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Joseph Boucher, Department 660, was born James Deveney of the Roll Job was born
in St. Felix de Valois, P.Q. Father of 4 and in Lancashire. A Whitin employee for 29
grandfather of 9, he lives at 73 School years, he lives atl C Street. He has one
Street, Northbridge. His hobby is carpentry son. Formerly a golfer, he now enioys his

work in his home workshop home workshop
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Alfred Maieau, Bolster Job, was born in Harry Jardine, Palnteronbepartment 448C,
Sturbridge and now lives at 34 Cottage has worked here since 1923. He was born
Street, Whitinsville. A Whitin employee in Burnley, Lancashire, lives at 38 Overlook
since i937, he has 9 children. He enioys Street, has 2 daughters, and cheers for

popular music the Red Sox

fl‘-

William Baker of Department 454 has been Archie Handeld, Ring Job, a Whitin em- Louis Laferriere, Department 453, a Whitin
with Whitin 30 years. He lives at 8| Gold- ployee for 22 years. A gardener, he employee for 24 years, was born in Armagh,
thwaite Road and has 4 children. A main- lives in West Upton and has 8 children P.Q. A Red Sox fan, he also enioys shing,

tenance man, he likes to bowl, garden, and and 18 grandchildren. He inquires, "Why gardening, and raising owers at 802
make repairs not root for the Red Sox?" Hill Street
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A typical kitchen scene of the early 1900's. Because water had to be hauled
and heated over a stove and fueled wlth wood laboriously chopped, bathing
was a luxury. It was during I900 and I901 that George Manton Whitin
built New Village, adding four hundred new dwellings to the three hundred

already owned by the Company

. . . A Great Textile Tradition (1897-1 906 )

CHAPTER VII

Much of what Whitinsville is today, it became during the period covered by this chapter.
Arch-conservative in time of depression, George Marston Whitin became a master builder
in time of prosperity. A bold realist, he constructed forty per cent of the industrial plant and
forty-ve per cent of the Company’s housing, paying for it out of earnings.

ALTHOUGH great and far-reaching Whitin designers were busily at work designing a

changes were to occur during this decade, there were high-speed comber. In the South, Stuart W. Cramer,
few signs of them in 1897. Business was slo\v and life Whitin’s aggressive agent, was displaying the sales-

in Whitinsville moved along in a peaceful way and at manship that was to cause the historian Navin to say
a leisurely pace. Edgar O. Benson was elected Pound “in any history of the Whitin Machine Works, Cramer
Keeper and Jonathan Southwihk, Willard Prentice, and must rank as one of the four or ve top contributors
Samuel Fowler elected Fence Viewers. At a cost of to the Company’s success.”
$19.95 the Town marked the graves of thirteen known In 1898, when St. Patrick's Church edice was com-
Revolutionary War dead. That year $39,000 was pleted, when the cornerstone of the Village Congrega-
raised to defray Town expenses. tional Church was laid, and when the Odd Fellows

In the Shop, after seven years of specializing in cus- building was started, most of the Shop was on a thirty-
tomer relations, Chester Lasell became less active in two hour week. During this period business conditions
his business role, and devoted himself more to the breed- were marked by rough and rugged competition. Sharp
ing and racing of horses. trading, marketing agreements, competitors and other

[3]
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A GREAT TEXTILE TRADITION (continued)

factors truly tested the business acumen of the Whitin
organization. In May of 1898 business began to im-
pro\'e and by 1899 business was so good that Cramer
could easily sell more machines than Whitin could
deliver.

This was a turning point in Whitin history. G. M.
Whitin, the arch-conservative, plunged into a program
of expansion and building that, to many, seemed reck-
less. In 1899 he added a night shift and built N0. 4
Building—95,000 feet of oor space, or as much as
Howard & Bullough’s entire new plant. This was one
of the most prosperous periods in Whitin history, for
in each and every year up to 1906 the sales surpassed
the record years of the 19th century. These sales created
new jobs and the need for additional workers in Whit-
insville.

In September of 1900,
E. Kent Swift, Sr., started
his career with the Whitin
Machine Works. On Jan-
uary I5, I906, he was
appointed assistant treas-
urer. This key position
was soon to afford him
an opportunity to show
his great skill at piloting
the Company through sit-
uatlons requiring clear

thinking and diplomacy

The inux of new workers ultimately caused the h0l1SeS Were built. But more important than the num-
origins now found in Whitinsville. To the original he!‘ Was the quality of these homes—those who lived
Yankee stock had been added English technicians, in them had sunshine, fresh air and tree-shaded streets.
During the 1840's this had been enriched by Irish stock There Can be no doubt that throughout this period
and later by French Canadians. In 1886 John Bosma there Was, on the part of G. M. Whitin, both pride in
arrived from Holland followed by groups of Frisian the town and a sincere interest in the well—being of his
Dutch. After ’88, large numbers of Armenian people WOI‘l< f01‘ee- F0!‘ example, On June 10, 1902, panic
arrived. After 1900 immigration was largely of “down- struck the town when there were twenty cases of small
hummers" from the Penobscot Bay region of Maine, p0X in Rockdale. Within three days all of the em-
attracted here for winter work by Foreman Benjamin ployees ill the Shop were vaccinated. In October of
R. Graves. that same year, when a strike of the anthracite coal

In many cities unskilled European immigrants were miners (‘B-l1Sed a great coal shortage, he bought a ship-
forced to live and work in slum conditions until such load of the best Welsh coal from England and made it
time as they could acquire skills. That was not the available to his tenants to heat their homes.
case in Whitinsville, and the younger generation should N01‘ was l\lI‘. Whitllt alone in his attitude. The town
give sincere thanks to G. Marston Whitin for his hand- records show yearly references to sidewalk extensions,
ling of this problem. In 1900 and 1901 he built New maintenance of the Social Library, evening schools,
Village, adding four hundred new dwellings to the three streetlights, and new streets. On April 3, 1905, the
hundred already owned by the Company. On Cook Town accepted the offer of Arthur F. Whitin and J. M.
Allen Brook, he built three large reservoirs to furnish Lasell to pay all costs in excess of $40,000 for the con-
water. For the unmarried men two new boarding struction of a new high school capable of housing 150

Whitin Baseball Team 1899-1900: front row, from the left, Samuel Crompton, Northbridge High School Baseball Team of I902: front row, from the left,
Edward Bird, Thomas Walsh, Willis; back row, Peter Tessier, Thomas Pender- Harvey Ellis, William McSheehy, Arthur Bigelow, Herbert Davis, Albert Mont-
gast, Robert Goodnow, Forrest Richardson, Fred Houston, Balcolm, Ben gomery; back row, Jock McGuiness, Manager; Joseph Smith, Herbert Paine,

Brines, Manager Jay Driscoll, Fred Adams, and Joseph Adams
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pupils. During this period an $80,000 sewerage system ,.—

was constructed.
.\'either in local nor national elections was Whitins-

ville a one-party town. In 1903, in the local election,
there were two parties. Where there \vas a contest, the
“Democratic ticket” polled about 111 votes to the
“(‘itizens’ ticket’s” 320. In the national election of
1904 Whitinsville cast 662 Republican ballots, and
301 1)emocratic ballots, with a scattering of Socialist
Labor, Socialist, and Prohibition votes. Northbrldqo High School Codoh I902

In one eld persistent efforts failed to yield results.
Year after year the Town voted $500 to suppress the
“illegal sale of intoxicating liquors” and provided a
$25 reward to each person securing a conviction. The
trade would not be suppressed. After electric cars
were introduced in Whitinsville around the turn of
the century, the blithe spirits of Whitinsville, each with
an empty suitcase, would board the trolley for Fisher-
ville. They would return on the last car, known as the
“owl,” with both passengers and suitcases well loaded.

Within the Shop, signicant changes continued to
be made. In 1901 the direct current electricity was
replaced by alternating current. Beginning May 9,
1903, the Shop began observing a half-holiday on w""i"" “"9 5"l"""" F"""° """° "'"‘°“"' ‘°"""Y
Saturday, and in their new-found leisure the workers
went crazy over the Whitin ball team. Whitin hired a
pitcher—and complained that other teams were not _.
only hiring pitchers but other “ringers.” ’

In October, 1905, Whitin introduced a startling '
innovation to the trade—the rst Whitin High-speed :5‘
Comber. A previous Whitin Comber introduced in '

1899 had a brief successful career before it was surpassed r'» ~ I l .

by certain European manufacturers. For a twelve- ' i R .

month period during 1904-1905, Elwin H. Rooney, l .

Oscar L. .Owen, Harry A. Haselden, and three other '/
men labored to produce a triumph in the American art of ,
rationalized simplication. Once this comber had gained l

the recognition it deserved (1910) it drove European F"°""'i“' °‘°w"i"" c°""’°" °'°"""“9°°
coinbers almost completely out of the market. The
comber sales were 2-1% of Whitin’s dollar sales in 1910.

Our Qglnpetjtors “jefe ngt doing SQ \vell_ the élt:r:oys 2: $1. P09l’iC|<'$ Church around 1899: rst row, from "IQ left, MiCh<I8|

reckless price cutting of the ailing Lowell Machine HZ": °,;‘;,,,_;‘j,‘f",1,Q,11f,"§';;,,,§f"',;3§;_f'°,;;Y;;g,‘;' n'?‘g::':":
Shop was endangering the entire industry. Joining Ix". Hagvev Daalaarim. 5r~. Gaarqa Aadarsaa. Jaftrav l-- Vail. 5- Raiatta.

_- - - - - illiarn 9. Andre, Thomas lowlor, Dennis Duggcm; third row, E ‘la St. J ,\\ith other companies, Whitin in 190-1, put up one fth Geo,” Hum” mom“ Fanning’ Nichom “Young, Tim°mY"",'°g°n'I

of the money to enable Robert F. Herrick to purchase Callahan. Arthw $'- Andra. John I-aaaard, Thamaa Jay“. William Ward.
control of Lowell, which, when revitalized by him, was "°"" s"A"d'°
soon giving Whitin stiff competition. —

‘Q

u=I‘
F'.1-r

|,Ix

\i 'rill’

1;:

—~§§
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Meanwhile new executives were emerging at Whitin.
After a period of training beginning in 1893, Lawrence
Murray Keeler, who had married Elizabeth Whitin
in 1905, was made Northern Agent in 1906. On Jan-
uary l5, 1906, E. Kent Swift, a young rst cousin of
G. Marston Whitin, who had joined the Company in
September of 1900, was made assistant treasurer. This
key position was soon to afford him an opportunity to
show his great skill at piloting the Company through
situations requiring clear thinking and diplomacy.
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SIBELIGHTS
On the Life and Times of 1897-1906

*__~_*__ A ‘_ A_ I ’— _

John Dorothy, better known as Steeple
Jack, has gone to British Columbia. He

i

cleaned the large chimney in the Whit- i‘

in Machine Works, put the weather ___“’____’___,_._,—‘__,_.-..\__? ‘
vane on the Methodist Church, and on

WHITINSVILLE. ‘

the cotton mill at Linwood He has i DOC NOTEs_

New York and Pennsylva-ma" , The thermometer registered 16 belowalso cleaned the largest chimneys in 5 AL
I

iA double bob runner sleigh came to , , 99-"Y M07151? m°"14n8’-‘e; while paesing the Linwomg mm. i There are few towns in the state
Monday evening. The reair runner came ‘i Where there are so many skating en-
err, and the body of the sleigh was 1 thusiasts as in Whitinsville. A large
broken so badly 1; coma not be re- i number of Dutch people have settled in
paired. this neighborhood and they try to keep

William Wood of Upper Hill street ii skating enthusiasm alive. Nearly all of
died at his home Tuesday morning, with i i’ these people are good skaters, lzlaving
consumption, after a long illness. He been on the steels from early chil hood,‘
was 20 yeairs old and had worked in } using them for business and pleasure on
the machine shop until about three .' I, the frozen dykes of Holland. Some of
Yea-P9 1180- One sister and 01/rec bl*0lh- i i the young Americans are amused at
01‘! Survive him. bellies his parents. He ‘ ‘ times at the appearance made by some
was well liked by all his associates. of the ruddy-checked Hollanders as

George Gill's horse made I1 lively Hm , > they glide over the fl‘OZel1 surface with
Tuesday morning, through the town. 1‘ skates that have enough rough material
and spilled about two hundred quart! Y in them to make a half dozen pairs of
of milk. the neat, shining runners made here.
otngglgl r1l_€‘;gI°g1-ggrégsytzlvgggnasggeg ‘I The boys cease to smile when they try
on the ice and fen his back‘ th bar to show their trans-Atlantic friends

0 e
rel falling on his breast. It is feared
that one of his lungs is affected and
that he is otherwise injured.

‘I “how the thing is, done." The life-long
training was demonstrated in the race,
Saturday. The machine shop and mills
being shut down Saturday, every rod

' of clear ice was covered with merry
k

i an olcial visit bg Bishop‘ w. F. mine-
lieu. He preache at ‘bot morning and

ii evening services.
1SENT T0 JAIL

He Has Boon Adiudged in Con
tempt by Judge Freedman for Parents Sell Their Children to

Failing to Obey an Order Dir- , ~' Get Fri“ Of F006
' ectinil Him to Surrender Stocks i ig New York» -Tm 8-—Lm=t mall ad-

New York. Jan. 10.—Thoms.s A. Edi-
son. .lr.. who has been adjudged in con 1

tempt by Judge 1r;-eeamm cg me 511- i 1‘ n.ent relief works. 'l‘.be sale of children ‘A

Dame com-t for “mug to obey M, 0,-_ I iv starving parents is becoming com- |

‘ der which directed him to surrender ' 4 mom Fammes are breakmg "9' each
i8400.000 of stock of the Steel 1 Iron

Process Co.. has had an order entered

vices from India aver that the situation
there grows darker every week. Three
million men are working on govern

member acting for himself in search of
' food. Abandoned children are found

i with frequency A famine of water as

ment until he does so. In addition. he Off by thousands. 1*-Pd I10 min is now
Isl-IN! him. Nqtlllll hll lmDI’i!0Il- { Wr-ll as food is feared. Cattle are dying

.~ i ,will have to pay $188 costs of the pro exliected until Jun"-
ceedings.

i
i

4
i

1

i

I I

i,

_ . ._ . ‘ ,‘ s aters.
|‘ The Methodist Church was crowded to ,‘

i overowing, Sunday, the occasion being

iii

\

. ix .’ I

___t_

_r‘:r~

r

I

i

w

Q‘
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I ls
tehldh 6%] the "Yd er ‘ of the Unlted Slates can live long In I

pp -

I

I a

mam, ta", zen,“ le 15 M tut about hlm. thouth lt does not partlcu-

I _ - I 1| - I merlclah of :- country that he does

- ' I-In Or - b , larly worry people when they read Mm.‘ihe ll e The
'1" u, 3' H ' ""~ Th ntl ho n a

‘hf: 8 In-,0 “ very °1' wh "ran style 1| n'au|ht; um rm stories are m-

I

I I

"r" I W v‘ ‘1u.\ ' TWO PRESIDENTS I
WE" ERR

I

"'90s. Qnlon troublnued 8; ‘ran I.
I

Philip” Q“ ‘lawn ‘"3’ m¢,n“"-" 1. ‘ Both Stronz and Well and Bothbra", "98 (-3) Iv P9,. b9I'| “oi ‘I .mu er-hood llm to b to moo °! q°n_ Rockxnz the Cradle. I

or if they beet stage. :'ime,,,b":nq nu II ii II

ph.n °'°nlg'_,.,“Ven Ute G let-rlto:-or "ls A Superstition That No Ex-President of (
Jl|sll:e."oa'l p:.'|lc||la:‘ck In 5;“ "ti, Present Ambitions of Both

(31.1 John 9'19,-D Q11‘. Q 111,,‘ ___._._._.8 oh: hold‘ Iron", trmed

the the 4 W”, oblloxl 1"» or the United States Gan Llvs Long— ~

~I

tes' Q "I ¢h‘t I rend "- Cb‘
‘ The superstltbn that no ex-president

We h ll) t Cgrm I. de
Pg ‘V hi: " ‘ I the land over which the De-JDIB HD9017"-

Mlqh ten 0! gzjurhlllcu te'?“0p’Un‘ted II ed hlm, has been proven an ldle one; 10!‘
101- ob I-III. deal . “Hep ooh‘ 8;” 073!" II there are now living two ex-presidents “

30 tre Hon‘ 1-Q "on Ill!) t the “wet 'll_ who are In excellent health and who
Q. Int.‘ III ""'.°Il|__ It blown‘. btllq threaten to remain so for many a day.

g ‘II’ ' ¢0u 9 In B I Ex-President Grover Cleveland ls 60d:.". It 1:’'2‘I'll 01,337’! 416::nvehlgnutt
I yewrs old and ex-Presldent Harrison is

extmd tn.‘ ‘d, won 9 “Illa ndencle 64 ye-mm old. Both men are robust, ex-
allqg t dequo Id have n“ M . oeptl-mally happy and partlcularly well

Rug ‘U °da_v_ D nude rhlv, ,_""‘ I xml in the affairs of mm world. Both Iterrlzqu Dpollnt r 90nd!“ en‘ I hid fair to Il\'u wt-ll into lhu lhl'\'C scum I

geema GI f0!‘ H.wlI| 9111 and tun y_\-a.r.< allotted tn mun, u'ml even.
sam likely In or lg tr‘ I lr;to0tht- "by l‘-'|t.<un of strt-nglh period
it Hwbrlyuelrg sh. nofovernmegzed ‘ 0. 1; .

I

nan 01*" In m “I 01,, °'"mea ' ast ld_ Rho I0 tI our he Un"edPQclc mg? he
If-1a.. 8,5» d.,I,,, so... ;o».,,,er§d Tl-IE secmst or uunx /J
'1' I-I». "M: .,, "'11,, °"l0 ,. *’ TWAlN’S success vljmteq syn been te same hls! Illqrea loo

1°“ 0, ‘ales, -,1 "Med a "°r. Ma ""1 Mark swan llterary hold on the Inow I R qele "d en.’ I part 8kg world ls so lnaocent of all tradition (I

gen I is an 3&1” I °-Veg “I °t' the and logic that the challenge to explsln
4 dd 0., '7 mu“ '1 00,, 9 9,," the sltuatlon 1| an lrrellstlble one to

llgka 9!‘ that ‘lry ru 3I'eg8_ ~ those who talk about hlm or wrlte

e as emen w ave made a stu Yn Qllesuon e "ew ow W1" of such matters have sald hls llterary
- . '9 ‘"171 era to :9‘ I constructed accordlnq to the esthltlc

Whatpuzzllg f-‘tilt one d"lw standards: that has travel sketches are I~--‘\ ls U, query ' Never inconsequential and scrappy: that hls Iso Uh“ DU: th ( hlstorloal novels do not create the at-____ Gd stat in I moephere of the-lr tlme. and so torth I$ 90*" —yot these same gentlemen do not deny
Ill 1 h ll rl d lh_-_ I. e agrestwtennoro ey3" pretend to wlthstand hls tasclnatlun.

1 Indeed. Mark Twaln ls curiously tortu-
I na-te ln hls sblllty to hold the s.t:ten- I

I tlon of the men who make books and
) . I wrltlng thelr buslness. as well as men

I ‘ who have no lnterest whatever ln boqlts»--— -- --~—-i I or readlng except when the Interest ls
I compelled by such an trrealstlble tpersoln

I as Mr. Clemens. Thls cannot be or t e
I — \ v I * I . mere reason of Mr. 'I‘wa.ln's humor. al-

I 1]-t’ l&nO( k('(l Out though such lnlmltable humor ls a ‘~

I I platform on which very varled types I

‘[('C() \' and grades or lntellect may meet con- I
sv - I genlally. It must_be because the key- I\ hots of everything Hr. Clemens wrltes I-_-- r ~~—- - -—- ls hls snmlty to s|h,a.m.’ hypocrlsy, and I

et t tI pr ense—a no e v ra ng the bres ot I

manllness ln every reader—a.nd because
I I N T E N T H N D I whether he ls a iood novel-wter or

I s
I not. he ls a born story-teller. wl-th the I

I hlthest art of me typical Amerlan ra- ‘I
—-—— e~-~-~ -— —- I n-t ml u -

I

co eur. w l hls lntu"lve and ac
qulred knowledge of human nature. his I

cool mastery of climaxes. and hls au-
Sallor Lad IS I\u\v lIe:l\-y- I :l;::‘t't°§‘nltylstrf|bA:::1nctlonTht::: 3. nu;

,* “ Clg 1t lil|l1pl0ll-
I not know. whose people he does not I

I‘ I understand. whose llte he has not llved. I

I I I He comes to hls subject. be lt a Eu-
I "_'i" __""' " I‘ I ropsan cathedral or a village school-

I ‘J boy. or an absurd sentlmentallty. wlth I

New York. Jan. l0.—’l'0m Sharkey. the the cool. healthY- vlsoroul besrlna ot I

II American sallur. who rst' saw the llsht I .:‘h3:not wot-|t"§.§'.¢"}'§‘,f,_"§,.,,‘:‘,§,
of duy ln Dundallt. lrt-land. now stands I gzefllsehoodkedmeanl dlislaster. It hhas ‘I

_ . I n remar more t an once owthe only htuvyuelght posslblllty tor , I "Ye M the ‘mule-n “e
°h*""PI°m‘mP h°n°" u ‘l‘m" 3°. Ir. Clemens‘ hearing. hls plerclnl aye. I

I F|[|g||nmnng_ At lhg fglloi AQQIOIIO IINI falcon prnle.—From “A Bktlth I
. . ‘ II olllrk 1‘-|."|tn Aerlcan I

I :‘::8:;r:°'n“:::p::m:u:°“cc: I I Monthly Rev‘:e.wnot 1§v|=§-- 1:: Jan-

what was to have been a twenty round I

I battle tor heavyweight honors. [7] I IL < e» I - -/*~' A \ IScanned 12/28/14 ©TrajNet



THE Alliillilllfl

. .. Our Nation, 1897-1906

Andrew Camegie was
one of our nation’:
great industrialists. In
I900 the personal
income of Andrew
Carnegie was over
$23,000,000 with no
Income taxes to pay

Two great themes dominate this period of America's history. The rst of these is the con-
tinuing tide of immigration and the process by which, in three generations, the descendants
of these immigrants become as American as the Mayower descendants. The second, which
brought both new problems and new benets to the United States, is the rise of the city. All
else—the rise of big business, the war with Spain, the politics of the period—was either
caused or profoundly aected by these two trends.

IN the horse-drawn days of 1897, the Since ancient times there had been a few large cities
United States was comparatively quiet. Then horses located on sea coasts or on large rivers. The inland
furnished most transportation. Women wore long skirts city, however, was a new phenomenon. In 1860 only
and stiff bodices while men wore high stiff “choker” one American in six had lived in a place having 10,000
collars and derby hats. The era was characterized by or more inhabitants. But by 1900, one out of three
sentimentality, highly religious morality, and the belief Americans lived in such a city. These new centers of
that woman's place was in the home—even though one population were made possible by improved methods
out of ve American women was working for wages. of communication, transportation, sanitation, lighting,
The divorce rate was only seven per ten thousand and fire protection. For the rst time the farmers,
marriages, and a kiss was practically a proposal of instead of being regarded as “G0d’s chosen people,”
marriage. were regarded by their city cousins as “rubes,” “hicks,”

Into this complacent America, a ood of immigrants and “hayseeds.” Country boys read the books of
was pouring—some two million each year. Four out Horatio Alger and dreamed of going to the city‘ to
of ve came from southern and eastern Eur0pe— found agreat fortune.
Italians, Greeks, Jews, Armenians, Poles, and others. With the rise of the city came “big business” and
The free land of the frontier was gone, and the new- great fortunes. In 1901 the United States Steel Cor-
comers were forced into the cities. Escaping from poration was organized with stocks and bonds valued
tyranny and persecution in Europe, they found life in at almost a billion and a half dollars. There were over
America far from easy—to them fell the hard work, at two thousand millionaires in the country (sixty-ve
an average yearly wage of less than $500. of them lawyers).

While the term “melting ppt" is now regarded as Because of the increased circulation of metropolitan
trite, too much credit cannot be given these unnamed newspapers, news traveled faster and farther. In '97,
millions for the speed with which they adapted to at the breakfast table, Americans could read about
American customs, for the hard work and thrift which Eugene V. Deb's formation of the Social Democratic
enabled them to raise their standard of living and Party and how the Swedish explorer Salomon Auguste
acquire property, and, most important, for their demand Andree with two companions had left Danes Island,
that their children acquire skills, education, and loyalty Spitzbergen, via balloon for the North Pole (their
to America. This process of Americanization which remains were found August 6, 1930, on White Island,
we take for granted, is almost incomprehensible to the 117 miles north).
rest of the world. The newspapers had been printing a great deal about

[8]
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The Battleship "Maine" as she appeared in Havana Harbor before the explosion February I5, I898
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The "Malne'.' as she appeared immediately after the explosion

an island named Cuba and its difficulties with its mother
country, Spain. On February 15, 1898, the country
was rocked. by the sinking of the battleship Maine in
Ilavana Harbor. The country clamored for war.

l u)Irince Bismarck is said to have remarked, just
before his death, that there was a special providence
for drunkards, fools, and the United States of America. on May 1,1898,
On paper, Spain was a formidable power. . . . Spain week after the dec-
had almost 200,000 troops in Cuba before the war. The '|§"‘l"°" °' "’°" "'° .0" 'acuc squadron underAmerican regular army . . . included less than 28,000 Dewey steamed into
officers and men, scattered in small detachments from :;Y°°::m"’ir'::
the Yukon to Key West.” The world had not noticed duced the Spanish
that for fteen years the United States, inuenced by ""‘m° 5”’ '° l”""
Captain Mahan (who had demonstrated in his brilliant
series on sea-power that not the meek, but those who
possessed efficient navies, inherited the earth) had built
a small but smart navy. Most important was the fact
that the cannon of the American vessels could shoot
farther than the cannon of the Spanish vessels.

On May 1, 1898, one week after the declaration of
war, the Pacific squadron under Dewey steamed into Whfn Pr'-"idem ..¢
Manila Bay and without losing a man reduced the
Spanish Pacic eet to junk. In the Atlantic, the lwr 6,1901. he Wm =-'~'<

K

- - succeeded by Theo- .-Spamsh battle eet of four armored cruisers and three do" “Tedd .. Rm. 9.1.
destroyers under the Spanish Admiral Cervera sailed "It Heywwd mi 6

~ - \|l'Il|Sl|IG HIGH O" Qforth from Santiago Bay on July 3 to do battle with p°,“,Mpmid,",
the American navy under Admiral Sampson and Com-

[9]
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On December I7, I903 the Wright brothers made a successful airplane ight The rst Ford Factory, a single-story, was erected in I903. The building
at Kitty Hawk, North Carolina above is shown with a second story. This was added later by the Company,

During this period,
Carry Nation, the
anti-saloon agitator,
began swinging her
hatchet in Kansas

barrooms

THE AMERICAN

SCENE (continued)

l‘E5:

when the owner refused to build it

had been a rancher in the Bad Lands of Dakota; the
South, because his uncles, the Bullochs, had fought in
the Confederate Army. Teddy “could lasso a bucking
steer, turn out an historical essay, hunt lions, run a
political convention, play tennis, lead a regiment, and
hypnotize an audience with equal facility. . . .” He
believed the President should be an executive. Under
him action was taken against trusts; our natural re-
sources were conserved; and in international affairs our
country spoke boldly, backed by “a big stick.”

During this period other things were happening: in
modore Schley. The Americans lost one man; the Spanish ’98 the Curies had discovered radium; in '99, when the
their entire eet. The U. S. really celebrated that July 4! Czar called a peace conference at The Hague, the Boer

Ten weeks’ fighting and the United States had wrested War broke out in South Africa and raged until I902.
an empire from Spain. Yet our motives were not selsh, In 1900, the Boxer Rebellion began in China and Dr.
for most of that empire has since earned and been given Reed and his associates began their campaign to wipe
its freedom. The American people had a crop of heroes out yellow fever.
—“IIobson who sunk the Merrimac, Lieutenant Rowan In 1901, the year that McKinley was shot, King
who delivered the message to Garcia, Commodore Edward Land, Antartica, was discovered and Marconi
Dewey (‘You may re when ready, Gridley’), blasphem- sent the letter “S” from Cornwall to Newfoundland
ing Bob Evans of the Iowa, Captain Philip of the Texas by “Wireless.” In 1903 the Cuban Republic was
(‘l)on’t cheer, boys, the poor fellows are dying’), and inaugurated; Panama was declared independent and
Teddy Roosevelt with his horseless Rough Riders!” the U. S. secured rights to complete the Panama Canal.

The war was to elevate Teddy Roosevelt to fame and In that year Henry Ford organized the Ford Motor
the Presidency. By 1899 the thunder of Bryan had Company; and, between May 23 and August 1, the
died away, for with good times the farmers were making rst auto trip was completed from San Francisco to
out so well that “every barn in Kansas and Nebraska New York. On December 17 both Orville and Wilbur
had a new coat of paint.” President McKinley was Wright made successful airplane ights at Kill Devil
content to let well enough alone in business and politics. Hill, Kitty Hawk, N. C. A busy year indeed!
He was renominated in 1900 with Roosevelt as his Roosevelt was elected President in his own right in
running mate. Mark Hanna was disgusted: “Don't I904, the year that 2,500 buildings burned in Baltimore.
any of you realize,” he exploded at the convention, The next year the Japanese stunned the world and
“that there’s only one life between that madman and emerged as a world power by sinking the Russian battle
the Presidency?” ' eet at the battle of Tsushima Bay. 1906 saw the

An ignorant, demented assassin named Czolgosz shot scandal of Harry K. Thaw’s murder of Stanford White,
and fatally wounded President McKinley on September and witnessed the great San Francisco earthquake and
6, 1901, at the Pan-American exposition in Buffalo. re with its incalculable loss of life and its nancial
“And now look” said Mark Hanna, “that damned loss of $350,000,000.
cowboy is President of the United States!” In literature the authors of the day included: Frank

Teddy was an unusual man and a powerful president. Norris, Theodore Dreiser, Edith Wharton, Martha
All sections of the country liked him: The East, because Finley, James Whitcomb Riley, Eugene Fields, O.
he was a wealthy college graduate; the West, because he Henry, and Horatio Alger.

[10]
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GROWTH CALLS FOR
MANY MORE JOBS

OUR country has grown from 132

___ 

sQ"M

million in 1940 to more than 162

million today. By 1975, we will be
more than 200 million strong FEW people would believe that when Fred Tattersall graduated from

Northbridge High School in 1936 he stood only ve foot eight and weighed
This means there W1“ be we‘ only one hundred and thirty pounds. Fred, manager of the American

melldolls new demands f0!‘ IT10I'e System and Worsted Division, who formerly trained as a draftsman and
and better products and services, if as a service man, now is a strapping six foot three and weighs two
our standard of living is to keep hundred plus.
,-iSing_ Fred was born in Whitinsville on September 28, 1919, and like most

boys attended the local schools. After graduation from high school, he
continued his studies by studying drafting at Worcester Boys’ Trade

led at the Pate Of 8 milli0I1 01‘ m0l‘B School during the evenings. During the day he worked in the Whitin
a year. Engineering Department where he specialized on spindles.

Industry is meeting the challenge When World War II came, ‘he entered the Air_Force and rose to the
rank of master sergeant, serving in the engineering section of the 9th
Air Force. During hostilities he served in Egypt, England, and France.

"Wests m future busmess expan‘ He received his discharge in May, 1945.

It means new jobs must be cre-

of an expanding America. When it

a“_t° make lmssible more jobs, Episcopal Church to the former Miss Dorothy Lightbown of Whitinsville.
higher wages, better products and They now live at 123 East Street, Whitinsville, with their two daughters,

Sioni it does its share to serve us Shortly before that, on April 14, 1945, he was married at the Trinity

7

lower prices_ 7-year old Linda and 5-year old Cheryl.
Both before and after entering the Armed Forces, Fred was active in

basketball and baseball. In baseball he played in both the Shop League
FRONT Coven: Boating is a popular and the Blackstone Valley League. His skill as a pitcher is still com-
summer sport with many Whitin mented on by his friends. Today he is still an avid baseball fan and faithful
employees. Pictured is Bill Baird, follower of the Red Sox. “I've been a faithful Red Sox fan for thirty years
°f the Relmir S8188 Department, and I can't quit now, for I gure that anytime within the next ten years
taking his family f°' 9' “wise *“°“"d they should win again.” Fred does some gardening and makes a deter-
M°ad°“’ P°"d' mined attempt to play golf. He is a member of Granite Lodge AF&AM

and of the Whitinsville Golf Club.
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SERVICE PL
WHEN serious illness or death strikes the burden of Whitin employees in meeting their medical,

down an individual the members of his family are not hospital, and surgical bills. While Whitin employees
only stricken with sorrow but are often faced with contributed towards the cost of dependents’ benets, the
grievous economic burdens. For the purpose of pro- full cost of active employees’ group insurance benets
tecting its employees against such heavy nancial costs was borne by the Whitin Machine Works. In reference
the Whitin Machine Works maintains an Employee to the employees’ coverage for the twelve month period
Group Insurance Plan insured with the Aetna Insur- ending March 1, 1956 a total of $269,618.57, was paid
ance Company. out for Death and Dismemberment benets, Weekly

From March 1955 through February 1956, six thou- sickness and Accident benets, Daily Hospital benets,
sand and twenty-four checks totaling $412,792.62 were In-hospital Medical benets, Surgical benets, Hospital
issued through the Aetna Group Insurance Plan, easing and Surgical Maternity benets.

~;:.:r£"iv
.‘-‘ X

Q‘? ~1'.._3

is ,
for payment, the Personnel Department actually accel-

To make it easy for Whitin employees to collect the
benets due them or their dependents, an Insurance
Section has been established in the Personnel Depart-
ment. While all claims must be processed in this section
before being forwarded to the Aetna ofce in Worcester

erates the payment of benets.
If you have a claim, communicate with the Personnel

, Department and ask for an appointment. Don’t rely
Q" -on the advice of well meaning friends, but obtain author

itative answers to your questions from the Insurance
Section of the Personnel Department.

At the time of your interview, you will be given a
form on which your physician certies the facts on
which the claim is based. Have your family physician
complete this certicate, then bring or mail the com-
pleted form to the Personnel Department. If you wish
you may obtain also an assignment form by which
your benets may be made payable directly to your
hospital.

As soon as the physician's certicate is returned to
the Personnel Department, the Insurance Section com-
pletes the claim form and forwards it to the Aetna
claim office in Worcester. Unless you request a different
handling, your benet check is mailed to you at your
home address. The Whitin Machine Works receives
a copy of the check as a record that payment has been
made.

The physicians in Whitinsville and surrounding com-
munities will give you full cooperation in facilitating

lob Gellatty didn't have to worry about medical expenses when he recently the lill and 3. ment Of 011!‘ claim. Staff membersi' dlllslln ' 'dtth Ud Wh't"G | g yn|ure ee an on uccn en 0 ome. n er ums roup nsurunce - - - ~ ~ ~

Plan ho roceived weekly sickness and accident benets us well us hospital and of _t'he ho§plt'a'ls In thl_s area g_lve Whltln courteous
surgical benets. Serving Bob with refreshments is Mrs. Gellctty assistance III the processing of claims.

[12]
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Articial Respiration
THE BACK PRESSURE—ARM LIFT Study and preserve these instructions and

(HOlg€r Nielsgn) METHOD be prepared to SAVE A HUMAN LIFE
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1. Position of the Place the subject in the face down, prone position.
subject Bend his elbows and place the hands one upon the

other. Turn his face to one side, placing the cheek
upon his hands.

" 2. Position of the operator

-‘,_ Kneel on either the right or left knee at the head of
the subject facing him. Place the knee at the side\ of the subject's head close to the forearm. Place the

, A opposite foot near the elbow. If it is more comfortable,
K vs ‘.\ kneel on both knees, one on either side of the subject's' -\ ,_ as

/

\ head. Place your hands upon the at of the subject’s
~ back in such a way that the heels lie just below a line

-
P running between the armpits. With the tips of the

thumbs just touching, spread the ngers downward
and outward.

3. Compression Rock forward until the arms are approximately
phase vertical and allow the weight of the upper part of your

body to exert slow, steady, even pressure downward
upon the hands. This forces air out of the lungs. Your
elbows should be kept straight and the pressure exerted
almost directly downward on the back.

/' \ ,' , 4. Position for expansion phase
. \\Q \»> \ Release the pressure, avoiding a nal thrust, and

commence to rock slowly backward. Place your hands
upon the subject's arms just above his elbows.

Draw his arms upward and toward you. Apply just
enough lift to feel resistance and tension at the subject's
shoulders. D0 not bend your elbows, and as you rock

7
v

l 0

\f\\l;;,<@

\\

5_ Expansion backward the subject s arms will be drawn toward you.
phase Then drop the arms to the ground. This completes

the full cycle. The arm lift expands the chest by pulling
on the chest muscles, arching the back, and relieving/-& the weight on the chest.

X /
The cycle should be repeated 12 times per minute at a steady, uniform rate. The

i ‘fl compression and expansion phases should occupy about equal time; the release
periods being of minimum duration. ~'

Courtesy of The American National Red Cross
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left: Thomas Cullen presents J. Albert Cullen Memorial Troph
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Pi‘ /was
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y to Nicholas ber. From the left: Robert Gibson, President of the Whitinsville Track 8-
Costes, winner of Five Mile Road Race. The time was 2.5.07.2, L8 seconds Field Association; Thomas Cullen, Nicholas Castes, and A. T. Hart, Boston
o Meet and Course record established by Joseph Tyler, Cuba, All Navy referee and Chairman of Long Distance Running. Right: John King, Cornell
Champion, on June 4, l955. Castes is an outstanding contender to represent University, winner of the Running High Jump at 6'—5'/1". He not only estab-
the United States in the Olympic Marathon at Melbourne, Australia in Decem- lished a new Whitinsville meet record but also a new Cornell University record

WHITINSVILLE TRACK MEET
Receiving Wide Recognition

THE success of the 4th Annual Whitins- Sanctioned by the New England Association of the
ville Track and Field Meet held Saturday, June 2, and Amateur Athletic Union and the Massachusetts Asso-
preceding Meets held here has focused the attention of ciation of Secondary School Principals, the interscho-
outstanding athletes on Whitinsville.

More than 375 athletes participated in t
program, coming as teams from as far as Nort

lastic, intercollegiate, and other amateur participants
he all-day strove to establish new official times and records. The
hCar0lina use of official timers, distinguished official advisors

and individual entries from the armed forces. A large and adherence to authorized procedures established
majority of all the major colleges of the Northeast the possibility of official new records.
either had official entries or representatives participat- The officials and athletes were so highly pleased with
ing in the specialties of their track stars. the track and eld conditions and success of the meet

Utilizing the exceptional facilities provided by the that all promised to return next year and to persuade
fast track and eld facilities at Lasell Field, officials their co-stars and other record holders to appear at
of the Whitinsville Track& Field Association, sponsoring Whitinsville in 1957. Many local and state officials
the meet, provided the athletes and many hundred pointed out that the establishment of this large meet in
spectators with an excellently co-ordinated an
full scale track and eld meet.

d well-run Whitinsville has had far reaching influence in promoting
track and sports in Massachusetts high schools partic-
ularly in central Massachusetts and offers a splendid

t 't f d t f th t ' Noppor uni y or a vancemen 0 ese spor s in ew
Q A ” - England by providing outstanding athletes of the United

$4 ‘ill T States with superb competition under excellent condi-
fr V

if‘ tions at the time of year when they are in the peak of
~- s" 1- >4“ :' ‘F’ - '-,

C i . ,_' I condition.

"wk ' wN’. ..- Q} 1,-1 =.,.;'

‘ ,. fl ' ' ,4»-""§‘_-"" ' >~ W 4" V‘ ,-- _ . mt. ," 7.. . 1.-qr;
l ' * . ~ - '-___ s... ,__, _.~ *1 ,. ~. "». -

, ~_ »_ r Q _,__. s <,;-* ~en ’er .._..t.;__:_ A -'Z‘;,,.=_‘V___m::"zf ‘H/~4»";...

J. ‘-* o - . ~ ~‘=*_-.,..._~~..e. r ~~#L1ci*...~~;<*?...-§§:s::;:-:.l.~i

_r{W.,{_'
.5 - e i,‘ J ~ L \_, f

V . , . M?‘
-W; ‘ ‘ ' '1: left: Red Diamond A.C., Pawtucket, R. l., second from the left, were the

X’, 1! Q winners in the one mile relay— —time 3.25.5. In second place were the Eastern

' O

;' Strlders from Winston-Salem Teachers‘ College, Winston-Salem, North
, Carolina. At the conclusion of the Meet the Eastern Strider: were presented

the Team Trophy for the highest number of paints accumulated during the Meet
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Left: Jackie Oxley, Liberty A. C., Lexington, winner of Women's High Jump at 4'—3". Right: Betty MacDonnell, liberty A. C., winning Women's I00 Yard Dash
in 11.8 seconds. In number 3 lane is Doris McCat?rey, Red Diamond, A. C., Pawtucket, R. I.

Left; Sarkis Koiabashian, University of Rhode Island winner of the Pole Vault—l2'—4 '/2”. Below: David
N. Settele, Boston University, winner of lntercoIIegiate—A.A.U. 220 Yard low Hurdles in 24.3 seconds./ Left to right: Elias Gilbert, Eastern Striders, 2nd (Gilbert was chosen outstanding athlete); David Settele,

Winner; and Robert M. Daly, Holy Cross, 3rd/
» \.

Z,Z_ ."
-4

\
"Fl
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Left: Michael Hughes, Needham, winner at Interscholastic 220 Yard Dash— in 49.4 seconds and also the Half Mile Run in 1.57.8. He was presented atime 22.4 seconds. Hughes, the State Champion in this event, established trophy for outstanding sportsmanship. Right: Joseph Whalen, IOO Yardo new Whitinsville Meet record. On Hughes‘ left is Hector Archambeaule, Dash State Champion and representing Charlestown High School, was theUxbridge, 4th place. Center: Joseph Mullins, Canadian and American winner of the Interscholastic I00 Yard Dash in 10.3 seconds; in second placeInterscholastic Champion of the 440 Yard Run, currently representing Hunt- was Ronald Cronin, Worcester North High, and third was Horace Coco,ington Prep., was the winner of the Intercollegiate A.A.U. Quarter Mile Run Central Catholic, Lawrence
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@@]@C'i]@ IN FULL SWING
Six softball teams, the same number as last year, are engaged in this year’s struggle for the cham-

pionship of the Whitin Machine \Vorks i\Ien’s League.
The team managers are: Harry Cornell, 412; ldward Boutiette, 416; Moe Deshaies, -129; Roland

Wilson, 434; (the team representing Department 434 was ahsent when photographs were taken);
Herman Arnold, 453; and Kenneth (luertin, -154.

All games are played at Lasell l"iclds l and 2 and at Plumniers Field on Monday and Wednesday
nights. During the season each team plays sixteen games.

Department 429—Front row, from the loft:
Normand Pouliot, Jake Sohigian, Jerry
lobitre, Edmund Leduc. Back row: Kurken
Garabedian, Donald Gauthier, Jack Young,

Moo Deshaies, Charlie Hoolutra

J9"

The team winning the regular
schedule will receive lightweight
jackets. The team winning the
playoffs, which will he decided by
the Shaughnessey System, will re-
ceive trophies.

Department 4l2—Front row, from the left:
Raymond Sherman, Leo Roy, Kenneth
Piper, Jr., Raymond Morrissette, John
Jellesma. Back row: Charles Ovian, John
Deloer, Alphege lozier, Norman Sherman,

Harry Cornell, Mgr.

__ l L
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Department 454——Front row, from the left:
Donald Philbrook, Bud Deslauriers, Walter
Lawton, Joseph Brothers, Earl Stanley,
Arthur Normandin. Back row: Phil Skillen,
Kenneth Guertin, Asst. Mgr., Art Barsamian,

Mgr., Richard Bosma, George Mills

Department 453-—Front row, from the left:
Herman Arnold, Mgr., Richard Egsegian,
Clayton Thurber, Robert Fougere, Charles
Wilcox. Second row: Clifford Chesley,
Ira Naroian, Walter Aslanian, Michael

Morrissette, Charles Kheboian

Department 4l6—Oscar Asadoorian, Nor-
man Beauchamp, Gylle Beauchamp, Gordon
Rattray, Robert Shaw. Mascot: Donald
Mateer, Jr. Back row: Nicholas Coloreno,
Philip Mateer, Donald Mateer, Edward
Boutiette, Mgr.; Robert Wright, Gus Ayotte,

Louis Bergeron, Gino Cotterlesso
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Carol Lee, age B, and Larry, Beth Ann is the granddaughter Among Archie Bolivar‘: youth- Archie l. Fournier, Sr., of Television fascinates Paulette
age 5, children at John of Sikke Visbecli tul relatives is John Elliot Department 401 is the grand- age 9, and Doreen, age 4,
Connolly of Department 664, Brown, Jr., of California tather of Diane, Barbara, daughters of George Gau-
malie friends with a HUSKY Cull Donald, and David thier of Department 404

‘Devi’
.-
vi’

j I

77*

‘new’

Q I

' A“=Hi

Children of George Durant Susan Dorothy ls the grand- Beverly Ann ls the daughter Suzanne and Sandra are the Annie, age 9, is the daughter Patrick McCrory is the grand-
of Department 427, 8- ear d h f R F. f H - ' ' ' ' ‘y aug ter o aymon o enry Wolmsley of De twin daughters of Horace at Sidney Zuidema at De- son at Patrick Des|ourdy at
old linda and l0-month old Meader, Foundry Superin- partment 466 Dumas of Department 405 partment 405 the Shipping Department
Patti pose with their cousin, tendent

3-year old Stephen

Sheila lasma, daughter
Richard Bosma of Depart-
ment 454, holds B-month

of Nancy Lee is the daughter of Leo J. Pare is the grandson
Thomas lardell at Foundry Leo Gauthier of Department of William Pare of Depart~ Richard is the son of Ernest Arline, age 4, and Paul, age l, are the children of

tlmekeeplng

old George Bardell, son

bl <

.1

497 ment 438 Donais at Department 46$ Robert londeau, painter ln Department 429I

t-. Q %
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Anne Lynn McLaughlin is the Susan Blen is the daughter ot Linda Ann Zabai ls the Denise ls the daughter al Daniel and Dennls L'BoIe are the grandchildren at
granddaughter at Lynn Ri:h- Alden Rosa of Plant Layout granddaughter of Alfred Arthur Langelier of the losaire Laeombeot Department 660
ardson of Wage Standards Demon at the Freight Home Freight House
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Robert, Christina, and Louie Giampetrlo are the grandchildren at Margaret Carol Ann is the daughter at lath time tor Joanne, 3-year llchard "Itchy" Dahba,
Devlin of the Spindle Job lob leuey, foreman‘: clerk ald daughter of Edward grandson of Henry Kollss of

in Department 454 latte of the Spindle Jab Department 418, was barn
in Germany‘

Gail, Donna, and luuell are Sandra Lee, age 5, ls the Three-year old Clement, and Pauline and Harry are the daughter and son at Henry Tam Gilchrist, camber erector,
the dtildren of Herbert daughter at Nlcholas Del-ucla 2-year old Charles are the Pandol ofthe Paint Job ls the tather of, from the

Andrews of Department 416 children of Clement Latlash, left, 3-year old lruce, 2-year
Sr., of Department 438 old larbara, and $-year

Two-gun Jimmie Stewart is lazil Konvent of Department

old Brian

laxil Konvent at Department the grandson of Foreman Ed- 436 is the grandfather of "Tina" Ann lozier ls the Sandra, age 4%, is the Jane and James are the
436 ls the grandfather at ward Nuttall of Department George Konvent of Newton daughter of Al Lozler of daughter at Ovila Gagnon children of Henry lamatt at

Susan Koelovukl 452 Highlands Department 435 at Department 422 Department 448A
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nosey-
Tamdermy

Tiomas JEDRZYNSKI, apprentice and amateur taxi-
dermist, has as his hobby the mounting of birds, an-
imals, and sh to serve as permanent trophies of eld
and stream. This art, which requires study and ob-
servation of animals in their natural habitat, preserves
the animals in a natural life-like form. The taxidermist
must be a student of both bone structure and esh
composition if his work is to be of the best quality.

Tom is an enthusiastic outdoors man who has always
enjoyed hunting, shing, and trapping. At the age of
15 he secured his rst hunting license, and immediately
put it to use. On his rst day of hunting he shot a

great horned owl. Because he was pleased with the
specimen, he wanted it mounted and displayed, yet
he could not nd a taxidermist. Consequently, he
decided that he’d do his own taxidermy work.

His rst step was to enroll in a correspondence course.
This provided him with the fundamentals of taxidermy,
however it was not adequate to enable him to produce
a perfected work of art. His mother, a library trustee,

1

a

Thomas Jedrzynski, Whitin apprentice and
amateur taxidermist, derives pleasure and prot
from mounting trophies of rod and gun for himself
and the H he la rticial b d0 rs. ere p ces an a o y
within the properly prepared skin of a ring-neck 1.

pheasant

Any bird, sh, or animal may be mounted. Shown here are samples of Torn’:
work: gray squirrel, wood duck, frogs, ruffed grouse, and the head of a

largemouth black bass which does double duty as an ashtray

obtained books for him through official contacts with
publishers. After using these to gain further knowledge
on the subject, Tom began his hobby.

Small game and sh are the primary subjects with
which Tom works. In preparing them, he rst cleans

and then removes the skin from the carcass by making
one incision in the breast. The skin, feathers, and skull
are the only usable parts. The next step is the preserva-
tion of the skin and this is done with a non-poisonous
compound.

Assembling an articial carcass from excelsior is,

perhaps, the most diicult phase in preparing a speci-

men. When completed, the articial body must be

identical to the original one in order that the skin will
t perfectly. When this is completed, the wings, tail,
neck, etc., are reinforced with galvanized wire, then
the skin is stretched over the body and stitched.

The nal stage of preparing an animal for mounting
requires a complete understanding of its original appear-
ance and habits. The fur and feathers must be arranged
properly, and natural positions given to them. Natural
walking, running, and ying positions are all con-
sidered when an animal is being mounted.

At his home on Pierpoint Road in Dudley, where he

resides with his wife and daughter, Thomasine, Tom
has a small collection of mounted animals on display.
However, his collection never becomes large because

his nished products are always in demand. His hobby
has become protable.

,..
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TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT
l @' by Marcel Turgeon

, \‘I"" E N Our personality this month is J. Harold,1 Baszner (General Foreman). He was born

//

in Whitinsville February 19, 1912, attended
"-~.\.\‘- public schools and graduated from North-

bridge High School and Hill's School of
Commercial Science, Woonsocket, R. I.
He was married June 25, 1938 in St.
Patrick's Church to Yvonne Fournier ofLINWODD DIVISIDN SPINNING SMALL PARTS Whitinsville. They have ve children,

"~.“>""~§<>'"'@""" ""4 »»1i-I=¢s»i-is-» i»Zi2§“’;...i“i5Zli' %ifl‘Z‘3,.Z“{.‘s‘Z",i'$. E222Wbt" Bmrd and lives at 28 East Street. He entered
Congratulations and best wishes to Congratulations to Jerry Levltre on the Freight Omce April 20’ 1936 ActedAdo‘ h Morin who has reti ed‘ He his T_e(‘9"t mi1"lEf*, and t0 H11-Told Rld_°l' with the Worcester Players at Cla-rk Uni-P r a on his recent marriage to the former Miss vcrcity and has appeared countless timespresented a purse by our Foreman Byron Jose hine Tabor Cort Wood is th .

l)(‘1].II(‘ This was a big month for p - e °.n all the local stages‘ He is also very ac-" - ; " proud owner of_a ear of later vintage than twc In local and church age“-s_.inniversaries. ongra u a ions an many the one he prevrouely owoed_ He wet oe|e_
more years of happiness to Joseph Brom-

’ * " brated his 66th birthday. . . . Doc Morin Beatrice Carpenter woe very proud tost-gin, Bella Smith, Blanche Tougas, Itvelyn hos purehued o new ranch type home on display two trophies which she in the
Purrur and Te"-Y I lame‘ ' ' ' Two “cw Union Street in Linwood and he has invited - 1, _ ' _ Uxbndge Women s League, she was on thegrandparents are Aldea Peterson and Stella overyooo down to see on me new modem _ _ _
, ’ winning team and had high average.N°w“k' Each has a grandson ' ' ' conveniences. Get the popcorn ready, C r t | t- J h St be tGood luck to Bob Pariseau who is sporting Doe Department 429 Red Scx rong arua ‘O35’ ' ' ' 0 n rm; . mus‘a new Chevrolet. . . . Happy birthday ~ - _ 1 d “rel? ml.“ apartment 41? an ls now_ (,lub took in the recent Red Sox Cleve an workm wrth Walter De ortre Ger_
to Ldyth Casey‘ ' ' ' we “sh to WM" game and with the Red Sox winning, all Id T ‘air C th [rt SfI ' tcome Philip Larsen Jr. as the new assistant , - ' h a ‘ 0.81‘. y ii ' _ _ e_B ° °‘? 0to our foreman ' gull 3'! °'r:glrTyabEe te‘€§P'n5'_r_ ' " ‘L°§:P_ accept a civil service position in Natick.

' W" _“" 8' 0“ 9' ls w_" mg an 1 ls New faces around the department are:celebrating the birthday, of p,,y,,,,, Wji slsiiceie h°P§::art tier riff bx‘; Agnes s. Creighton, Virginia E. Lindblom,West, Poourre Boema, and Rita Ferry’ I Ur-rrth-o stir“: nthei récent and Russell J. Braman, welcome. We also
they and their associates, Sara Hanny, adartion to tlherangl b: Ala; Arthur “'e1°°me Rene M°"l53°tt? "1 the FY91!“
Elsie Koliss, Dot Forgit; Gwen Mago_wan, y Y’ ' Ofce- - - - C°ng_“f'l'“l3-lflons to Samlfel
and Lucille Roy went to Ma Glockner’s. Bach"-l1d11P°"l'e°elV1118hl5fi'9°n")'e9-1'1)!!!»prior to the party Ca,-1 Bcsma prcscntcd c Anyone who has a quiet home-loving dog to Romeo T. Roy and Arthur W. Langelier,
ccrsugc to each gi,-1_ please get in contact with Franny Forsythe, Jr. their ten-year pins, to Emile Merchant

who is at this time looking for one. . . . and Normand A. Flamand their ve-year
Harry Malkasian at this writing is a There are many lay-offs this month, too pins. . . . Sure great to see James C.patient in the Memorial Hospital, _ _ _ numerous to mention, but it is with fond Rice back on the job. ._ . . Mr. and Mrs.

Say gang, how about those pictures of your hope, that we see all back again in the very Joseph Landry and farmly have moved into
vacation for 9, later issue of the Spmpug? near future. . . . Mrs. Edgar Baker re- their new home on Linwood Street. . . .

._ . . A thought for the month; The cently ha'd an operation and according to Freight Office picnic was held at Manchaug
fellow who spends most of his time minding her husband's last report she is doing nicely. Pond. A good time was had by all. . . .
other people’s business, usually knows . . . Yours truly has been elected Grand Edward Dariis will go on_ a two weeks
little about his own. (Courtesy of Grit Knight of Mumford Council Knights of cruise, he is attached with the lNaval
Iagg,z1'1|,e,) Columbus. . . . Hope everyone enjoyed Reserve. . . . party was he d at

their recent vacations and will forward to Treasure Island Club in Webster in honor of
Wedgie Esposito, on Flag Day, success- me all pictures and interesting incidents Christine Lozier who is leaving to devotefully passed her driving test. that might have taken place. her time to household duties.

Adolph Morin, Department 45], retired on May 31 after $0 years of service. He received 0 purse from his associates
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miles on it

by Maurice P. Valois

as Sgt. Bilko, was a Technical Sergeant
in the Air Force while stationed in the
Philippines. . . . Thomas Pottie, better
known as “Tonto,” is the best sherman
in Department 432, and credit is due to
Joe Hvizdash’s night crawlers. . . . Hen-
ry Deslauriers was driver of Hose No. 1

of the Woonsocket Fire Department a
few years ago. . . . Ronald Bibeault was
and still is a member of the Auxiliary Civil-
ian Defense Police in Woonsocket. He and
several others worked as much as twenty-
ve hours straight during the August ood
of Woonsocket. . . . John Bartlenski is
the quietest man on 432.

Note of appreciation and a big Thank
You" to Plant Security Guard Ken Hebert

-l°"'°' c°l'°"- 1'» °7 D°P°""'°"' 4" °‘""$ ° for closing car windows whenever a sudden
reconditioned I930 Ford coupe with only 306 New England storm nnnenro_ Services of

this kind are too often taken for granted
11h¢l_“'@ Want K9" t° k"°w of °ul' 9-PP"-* William Mayberry of Department 4ll had his
elation. name submitted to the "Truth or Consequences"

STEEL PAnnICATl0N AND program as a possible twin for Jack Bailey
CUT-IIFI7 J0lIS ' 'Hope you enjoyed your vacation—pass

that sunburn lotion will yal

We hope everyone enjoyed a pleasant
This month we greet Ernest J. Lemire vacation.

of the Cut-()' Job as the personality of the w”0n PATIERNS
month. Ernie was born February 24, 1910 b Vera Ta lo’.
m st. Charles, P.Q. At an early age, his Y Y com! 1100M AN» P0vNImY
family moved stateside to Linwood where on June lo, the hoye went on it shing PIIUIIUCTIDN CIINTIIOL
Ernie attended the local schools including trip from l>lyrnouth_ The ladies were
Northhrldge H‘gh- He rst “hrked f°r the invited too but declined. I refused to be by G'ac.e Heath and
Whitin Bros. in the Linwood Cotton Mill. - E471 B71853ballast which was the reason for the
He stayed in their employ for sixteen years. invitotion_ we exneot niotoree of this
In 1940, he entered W.M.W. as a trucker in event for the next Srinonn einoe the event Core Room: Happy birthday wishes to
410. He is still working in 410 but as a was held too late to meet the deadline Arsen Ovian, Garabed Bedrosian, Romeo
set up and utility man. His father, Amedee, Clarence Vieeer itoqnired a new LeBlanc, J. Iver Johnson and Konstantine
is employed as a truck driver at W.M.W. l>ontiao_ The Ralph Houghtone are enoi.t_ Lipka. . . . We welcome Antonio J.
and his mother is Georgianna (Jolly) inn another new ear in the l-nmily_ Lost Bruneau, Paul E. Lambert, Lawrence A.
Lemire, now living in Linwood. In 1934, year Ralph, Sr_ bought it l955 l)odge_ Jackman, Robert C. Keeler and Allan B.
Irene Baillargeon of Whitinsville became This year Ralph, _lr_ honght it i956 Dodge Davidson. . . . We are glad to. have
Mrs. Lemire, at St. Patrick’s Church. pleasant motoring oll_ Birthday Marinus Bosma back with us again, he
They have one son Robert, now 19 years greetings are in order l-or Lawrence Gilmore’ has fully recovered from his recent opera-
old. Robert is in the U. S. Navy and Nelson Bartlett and John Dominiok who tioii. . . . Arsen Ovian went to the
stationed in North Carolina as a Medic. eelehrote on the hgth the 30th and the 31st, hospital May 27, and was operated on. He
Ernie is a rabid Red Sox fan and enjoys respectively ' is home again, doing nicely.
watching TV. He was once an amateur
wrestler 9-hd cmhheted h‘ the New Ehghi-hd Our Foreman Gerrit H. Ebbeling enjoyed
nals losing the title by one point. Ernest a trip to Niagara Falls on his vaoetion_
with the hell‘ °f Joseph Behhdoihv 3 Pm‘ His Assistant Newell S. Oliver ew out to
fesihohhl carpehherv hum’ h“ °“_'h h°h5e »»~ H California to visit his son and his daughter.
located at 175 Fletcher Street in town.
Ernie is a good co-worker and very co- .operative

~ Foundr_ Production Control. At the

Wedding anniversary celebrated by Sher-
iii‘ and Mrs. Nichols of Upton, their elev-
enth. . . . We welcome Armand McCollum
formerly of Department 413 as a co-worker.

Did you know that—Larry Warden is
the only man in the city of Woonsdcket
to drive a foreign made Volkswagen. . . .

Richard Flinton was at one time a leader in
the Boy Scouts Troop of East Douglas.
. . . Emile Aussant is the present Com-
mander of Oliver Aston Post No. 343, The
American Legion in Northbridge and is a
true New York Yankee fan. . . . Henry
“Slim” Charron is looking for a good house-

ii ,

Y
time of this writing, there is little news, but
when this article is published I feel sure
everyone will have enjoyed their vacations
and there should be plenty of vacation
news and snapshots available. More about
vacations in the August issue. . . . “Red”
Vincent recently went on two shing trips.
The rst at least was very fruitful and some
of us are still eating some of the sh he so
kindly passed around. . . . Wedding an-
niversaries this month include the 15th for
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lupien, the 13th for
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ferry and the 6th for
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Queenan. . . . Our
only birthday greeting this month goes to
my co-writer, Grace Heath, many happy
retums of the day, Grace. . . . Welcome

keeper. . . . Joseph Frank Rousseau was to Marilyn Blair who is now with Foundry
3 bread maker at Behslelh Bakery ih W905‘ Ernest Lemire, standing in the center, is the Per- wage Standards» working in the Core
socket. . . . Harvey Croteau, also known eonality at the month for Department 410 Room Division.
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ll0LS'l‘Iill J0]!
by C. Kheboian

Ed Bibeau, our forty-year representative
to the Forty Year Club of W.M.W.,
attended the banquet and enjoyed himself
very much. . . . Harold Flinton is back
on the day shift. He attended the Red Sox
ball game with the members of the Baseball
Club. . . . We welcome back Bernie
Gately and Gene Thomas who were absent
because of illness. . . . We also extend
get well wishes to John Gjeltema who is in
the hospital. . . . A hello to new men
Oscar Mooradian, Walter Wywal, Ernest
Descoteaux, Roland Larue and to Flora
Grenon, Florian Boucher who were former
employees of our department.

Out of about 50 men in our department
about 20 have twenty or more years sen-
iority. A pretty good record. . . .

Walter Turpack claims to have caught a
horn pout weighi_ng 41/2 pounds; not being a
sherman, I don't know if this is true but
\Valter insists it is. . . . William Vander-
sloot has taken two weeks off and has gone
to Wisconsin. Hope the heat doesn't
bother all those on vacation.

1

ANNIALING B001" AND
BLACKSMITII SHOP
by Pauline Wunschell

Bert Kroll has a new Nash—a shiny red
and white one. . . . Ofiers have been
streaming in for Newky ever since his
performance at the church supper April 27.
On interviewing him he was heard to say“I owe it all to those crazy plaid shorts!"
. . . Francis Veau doesn't always answer
re alarms and nd res! The night of
June 4 he answered a call, and found a cat
up a tree. . . . We are sorry to report
that Arthur McKane and Bert Kroll have
been out sick for a long while. Best of luck
to both of you. . . . Martha, our stock
clerk, received a diamond from Roger
Tashereau of Department 420. No date
has been set for the wedding as yet. . . .
Hope you had a wonderful vacation.

INTERNAL
TIIANSPDIITATION
by Bill McGuire

The personality for this month is Ray-
mond D. Roy, operator of freight elevator 9.QENERAL 1\[A(j]]|N[N(; He has worked for Whitin since February 2,
1955. Ray was born in Linwood May 6by Ken H“”mgto" N” 1926 and attended schools in Northbridge:

The department's recent deep sea shing b Ed d R b.‘ Sgilzvgrliidyifrspgglotz giitgzrtrip was quite a success Bill Smith caught y war a I or g 'a 44 lb. cod and here is the picture to prove A llifrtiliulzr gtrzuoad is serious and
it. Henry Nelson we'nt along and gave ad- po ogles are m or cf‘ as, mo“ we
vice as to what to do to keep from being sea- erroneously called Maurice Valois a naviga-
sivk and no one did get sick John Drain_ t0l'. Sllttll is nOt the‘case because Maurice At, present, the follgwing men are out sick;
ville went along just for the ride. . . . Art proudl-[wears the sllver wmgs of 9'“ {hr Patrick Dev"-neyy J°$ePh Ch"-"$991 -l°5ePl1Frueh who hopes to become a Frogman Force P'l°l'- - - - If You Wel‘9_W°"deFlS Hebert, and Charles Racicot. . . . Ken
soon just took his rst dive_ Even wearing WP)’ B_°b C°"Y"¢ll.Y has b¢*°"‘EQln8 around Richardson has been transferred to Depart-
winter underwear, Art was so cold from the wlth hm eYes 0"]-Y he“ open» ll’ ls the result "lent 404 as flight Bupe"/i501‘ °f the Clea-""19water he said he didn't thaw out for three of attendmg ”' pa" of prokmged mght €"°"P- - - - P“ulL°“"lskai mat'e"ialhand'days_ Birthday greetings to Reynoki 88-me? at Fenwy l’l'k- - - -_ This month ler, has left for other work. Richard Dufault
Boucher, Kirby Hall, Ernest Wellman, and we bld farewell to Walter R91 and Walter has been transferred from the Yard to takePete Babowitch I hope everyone Wywal who have been transferred to the his plum,
had a safe and pleasant vacation.

lill Smith, General Machining, on the left, caught

Bolster Job. . . . Congratulations to Bill
Hodson and Mrs. Hodson on their silver
anniversary May 23. . . . Willis Buch-
man recalled 24 years of marital bliss on
June 6. . . . Bill Gjeltema added another
candle on his birthday cake June 7. Bill's
father is currently in the hospital, the result
of a heart attack. We're all pulling for
him, Bill.

The following are vacation reports from
our foreign correspondent: “Len” Hinch-
liffe spent most of his two weeks in the wilds
of Maine. Bill Donahue took his wife to
sunny Florida. Frank Larochelle, Mike
Courtemanche, and Leo Dufresne invaded
Canada. Charles “Hole-In-One" Mal-
kasian spent a few days at Old Orchard.
Later he rushed down to the Raceway golf
course in Connecticut where he immediately
pitched his pup tent for the rest of the three
weeks. Nick Beccia and his brother Lewis
spent their two weeks in upstate New York
near the Thousand Islands. Nick and the
rest of the Yankee Division participated in
summer eld training at Camp l)rum.

4»

this forty-four pound Cod on a recent deep-sea Arthur H011“? took his fl‘-mil)’ to tlw C3-P9 Freight elevator operator Ray Roy is the Personal-shinq trip. John Megerdichian is on the right to get their suntans. ity this month for Department 407
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MILLING DEPABTMENT quite a few did go away for a week or two. On turning his head he discovered a tray of

H d - Canada and the Northern New England six milk shakes behind him, one of which
by arry Lu W280" States were toured by Edward Boutiette, had tipped over. In an attempt to get

The best of luck to William Pmltt who Thomas ‘Jedrzynski, Aime Aussant, Pas- away from the spilt milk Louis knocked

retired on May 31 after working at Whltlnis quale Criasia, Norman Beauehamp; Mary over the other ve milk shakes. To say he

l-or 33 yem.S_ Bill started with us on Febl.u_ Whalen at Peaks Island, Maine; Henry was covered with milk from head to foot is

my 25’ 1923 and before coming to the LeBlanc at Keene, New Hampshire and an understatement.

Milling Job in 1928, he spent the rst ve H=""Pl°" Beach; N°@l Ami at Burlington»
years on the Roll Job, Bolster Job, Black- Vermont and Sorel, Quebec; William Sid Frieswyk, one of our expert shermen,

Bmitli J0l> and in the Y&l'd- MIX and MI‘5- Lynch at Mechamc Fall?’ Mame‘ R9“ caught a sliiiier the other night but not on

Proitt make their home on West Hartford Wood’ Thomas Daley’ Nlcllolas DeLucla' a hook. Sid was hit on the left eve by a

Avenue in North Uxbridge. They have one George _ l)”'we' Nlcholas Colonem and baseball. . . . Ray Pariseaii is back with
daughter, the wife of Mr. Stuart White of (men Flood spoilt’ the" liacallons at the us after a spell in the Air Force and a

D9P8l'Unenii 434, nd i»W0 grandchildren Others and the varlous. places thiiy hospital siege resulting from a motorcycle
Bill was presented with a chaise lounge by visited were Chester Roaf at his cottage i_n a(_(,ltl(,nt_ welcome back, Ra“

01" F°rein9-n Mr- Irvin! Orrell in behalf Butlnlllvood’ R" I‘; .All)m.t (’ag.non’ hindli Wedding anniversary greetings arelin order:
of the employees of our department. We "om l\‘e_w _Y°rki_ Blmr Hag°,pl‘m' Mlaml To Louis Roy 19 years, Pete Berthelette
all wish him the best of health in the future. Beach’ llorldili l"v°re“ Lecl“"°,“l’ Mmllk 30 years and Gertrude Boueher 35 years.

“lent Be.Mh' Alzlssaihusettsi Alme Ram’ Congratulations. . . . Celebrating birth-
Thomas Jedrzynski was transferred to Vl_ll(‘i l'rin_°¢’i0ni Maine; Laurence S0l1il1- (lays this month are Stella lmmarllan,

lleplirinienii 572 °n -lime 4- - ~ - N°rml"l wllik’. while. Mountains; Paul Chrlstlam Gloria Cousineau and Joseph Plantc.
Beauchamp of 416 and Miss Barbara l5il°-‘ii Mlfislssilipi; Merrill True, York Many happy ,.etur;,S_

Forsythe, daughter of Mr. and Ml-s_ Francis Beach; Lucien Benoit and Rosario Vermette

Forsythe of North Main Street, Whitins- rn°i°re(i_ iliroligli Fl°ri<i=1- - - ~ Mary . .

ville will be married at St. Patrick’s Church wllillen is ll”-"'l(_ at Work niier lining iii» Sh Hope you all enloyed your va"al“l°ns'
on Saturday, September 1_ M,-_ Francis Vincent's Hospital for four days. She had
Forsythe, future lath-_ln_law is employed occasion to visit with Mrs. Harry Ludvigsoii It’s out, the news of “()ur Bill’s" wedding

on Department 429. Miss Alice Forsythe, “’li° W115 11 Patient Hi ililli time 8190- to Cecilia St. Thomas, now Mrs. William J .

sister of the bride-to-be will be bridesmaid Fogarty, at St. Paul's Church in Blackstone

and Mr. Willard Monville of Rockdale will on June 16, 1956. You sure had us fooled

be the best man. . . . The Married Men's ][]N(; J0]; Billy, we thought you had a permanent

Club whose purpose is to watch the Red Sox abode across the street at the Blue Eagle
up vicf,()|-leg Qvgr their I935 (gl1p3,l)le by R0b€I'f E. BGICOUIG Inn. The b8SlIi Of luck f!‘0l'l'l US all t0 YOU

opponents, have been rather quiet of late and your bride.

as the Red Sox are having a hard time of it we have 11 P°r5°ni1l1iY l°r this Yeiir»

nding opponents that are less capable. Allied ~l- l3l'°lll°l'_s- “Al” was boll‘ in
. . . We are all sorrytohear that William New Yolk State in Sepi/ernlier i877 and
Fitzpatrick is a patient at the Milford attended the lwi1_ §@h<i_<ils- Ijle ‘was c_in- SHEET METAL, PAINT AND
Hospital. We hope that by the time this Pl°Y@<l at the Whitiniville Spinning Ring cluml. J0llS
issue of the seissts is published that he Cqmiiiiiiy for 37 years before coining to
will be out of the llospltal and well on the this department where he has been for 15 by Dorsey Devlin
road to recovet-y_ wrlte to him at Grove years. Alfred lives with his oldest son at

Street, Milford, Mass. Plummers. There were four sons.aiid a This month's personality is Chm-lee W,

d9inEiiiBr in the i3-inilY- Al enloys his T-v- Wilson. Charlie, as he is better known to

Those two big weeks that everyone was his co-workers, was born in East l)ouglas

looking forward to have come and gone Louis Roy and family with relatives spent on April ll, 1902. He moved to Maine in
and we are all striving to get back into the a memorable Memorial Day. Desiring 1920. He was married in Maine to Ruth
old groove again. It seems that the refreshments the group stopped at a dairy Libby and they are the parents of two sons,

majority of the employees spent their vaca- bar in Mendou for hot dogs. While eating Alfred age 27 and Edward age 31. He was

tiori lolling around in their back yards but Louis felt something damp in back of him. once employed as asignalman for the Boston

iv

*’\. i1*

When William Proi, Department 416, retired on May 31 after 33 yours of service, he received from his associates o chaise lounge
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and Maine Railroad and later, after return-
ing to Fisherville, was employed as manager
of the building hardware division at Brierly
Lombard Company in Worcester. He came
to the shop in 1917 where he is presently
working on the Sheet Metal Job. Charlie
has done solo, quartet and chorus work and
at one time directed the Glee Club at the
Bath Iron Works in Bath, Maine. He is
also a charter member of the Whitin Male
Glee Club. Charlie likes to hunt and sh
and he and his wife spend all their spare
time at their camp on Tucker Lake,
Manchaug.

A

-4»

Paint Job Drippings: Francis Deveau
has returned to work after a short illness.
Francis, who is 70 years old and has worked
on the Paint Job for 41 years, still does a
good day’s work. . . . Donald Henry
recently took an electrician's apprentice
exam.

Ross Rajotte has added bee raising to his
“St of hobbies_ Norman Baker is While we're not positive who caught these stripers off Provincetown, Cape Cod, during the summer of I955,
many a big time gardener, he plants by the we note that it is Irving l.arson, right, and William Spratt, center, who appear happy. Charlie Wells, left,

. plans to catch some sh like these l7 to 29 pounders this year. William is the son of James of the Gear Job
acre. . . . Eddie Nuttall, the number and M“ S M” O‘ m M . on.
one Red Sox rooter, has not missed a Satur- ' P Q um ‘C

day, Sunday, or night game on the recent
home stand of the Bosox. He was at the
White Sox game June 8 as was Jim Fisher Lariviere to Winnipesauke, New Hamp- Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Fleury are cele-
and Dorsey Devlin, all of whom wished for shire; William Hughes visited with friends brating their 28 years of marriage June 25.
a set of good warm “long johns.” . . - and relatives in Maine; Phil Skillen was Congratulations. We wish you many more.
Ken Greenwood recently spent a week at at 3 camp in New Hampshire; Chm-leg
the tenth annual meeting of the Forest Reggn went to Canada; John Tofggian
Products Research meeting in Asheville, was at his cottage in Marsheld, Mass.; thgsrglziiolxlgzl (;I:;,(:11:sa,,S(;'e1¥4e:i:Zn spent
North Carolina. Eugene Lussier was golng; Howard '

Walker shed at Narragansett Bay; Leonard _

Bousquet at his cottage at Point Judith; I h°Pe everyom had 8 happy v"°”'t'°n'

Tim -Iii» fiififtiii ii°°...‘§.il‘ i;".?.§l‘.§’,°i’u§£‘°..~‘§i'£f‘.l’£
by George Jone‘, tome; Bob liunford helped his brother SANITATION DEPAIITDIINT

lll a new ouse, Ernest Kooistra and
- - St I W. K I

Did you know that: Omer Dubois is 35"}? Opperwau took day mpg to the by an ey ru a
building a six room ranch type house in ac ' The vacation season is here and ii. few of
Btoiitho Bzllgigham argl hopelsl ti) ((>ccup_y Congratulations to Herman Haagsma the boyskhai;-2 élrriady inioyed ta holidig
i in c r. . . . eorge ee y repair . . rom wor . e r usia spen wo wee
man) had the misfortune of having a wild on hm pr°m°t'°PtI°Resem'ch.' ' ' ' AT°°l making a new lawn, and certainly his work
dog get into his duck pen and kill nearly ‘gs: clzsbzk1?'nlthim:k'n:‘ldAst°§,nf“: was not in vain, for he has received many
all his ducks. . . _. Arthur Belval Breege Wtbsteir tlhe oft §atu8;day°'?n compliments from his neighbors on the good
bought and inoved into a duplex house in Augus ]Ol) he did. It was. not all work and no play,
N°l‘l~h UXb"d8e- - - - The ,Alber_t Dion however,_ for Pete is an ardent Red Sox fan,
gilatlwas elected tosla tzustse s THOR i_n andgie did take tim oult tio see a fewgames

e oca union is or y ion e repair in 0ston_ _ _ _ _ e oquin visi in
nianl; .1. Rlosol is now Commander CARD SMALL PAnTs Canada for several days, and though
o t e oca . . . . . . Dom Bombredi b Do - Th d mpe ed by r i y weather he reports his
gnd K;3)l;:18tll(l Gugrtiin ac%ially moo tllie y "ca ompwn tiiip vilas mos: nenjoyable. . . . George

teve oo a an oxy reen tin t e Birthday greetings to R-t D Dancause also vacationed for two weeks,
Eolméc _sect£:on£ .D. . ‘The Edgewooeg Gog Richard Sanderson and Doris] -l;~h°me;s':::: lt.A!;dBV;’ltl1 hiisnew bride too.mt tas

u in as ougas was _own an Albe t P d - - d h- 15_ rnar is on vacation . e s ou
operated by_ Frank Bosma (grinder hand) pin rwe (:le,2::;,;e£:g‘i]oa,:?s_ _y?af have a report from him for the next issue.

i'::.‘:;:i:"i:." ii:2;i..Ei:':"in.i.i..’?*;"‘? §?,'"=“;' <»i.I»~=~» . . . .

ROY Webb and Joseph Bartlett, J1 we ill ‘é‘L..?.eiiy “Eli; °"‘”‘°“‘€?'l.cZ§ weF§l‘3Zni'Ifi?§Z§'in§Z.Zil‘iioZ“inZi°'; 3‘-Iii
at h°me.°‘nd Alfhed Mllano '5 als° lmd up at tions: Sidney Daubney, Wareham; Chick soon be back with us. . . . New man on
h°"‘° Wm‘ ““ “‘1‘"°d ""°°- Lavallee, Washington, 0.0.; Francis Ja- the sick list is Gideon Fontaine of Research

cobs, Maine; Muggsy, Hampton Beach; Division. Gideon suffered injuries in a
Vacations: Fred Cowburn at Hampton Edward Laquerre, Canada; Rita Lapoint, fall recently, but he too is mending quickly

Beach; Joe Hoogendyke toured the southern Montreal; George Forsythe, Point Judith; and we hope it won't be too long before he
states; Tom Chasse caught up with his Clarence Porter, Kansas City, Missouri; returns. . . . June 15 we were happy to
work at home; Roland (Humphrey) Fon- William Haley, Wallum Lake; Arthur have Mr. Ovila Dion, former supervisor of
taine dug quahogs in Rhode Island; William Couriioyer, New York; Titus Ebbeling, Department 460, pay us a visit and talk
Baines wenttoFlorida; Bob Couture passed Cape Cod; Harvey Fleury, Point Judith; over old times. Mr. Dion retired several
some time on Cape Cod with his almost and Ernie Bonoyer spent his vacation golf- years ago, but still comes in about every
new Buick; George Moran and Donat ing. Donald Corbeille, Washington, D.C. three monthstosay “hello.”
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ELECTIIICAL DEPARTMENT

by Thomas Frieswyk

We extend our sincere congratulations to:
Thomas Blackburn, son of Bob Blackburn,
who received his B.A. degree from Duke
University on June 4. Tom played for
the Whitin baseball team for one season

before entering the university. . . . Paul
Bergeron received his First Holy Com-
munion at St. Mary’s Church, Uxbridge,
on June 3. Patricia Bergeron was awarded
a week’s vacation at Hickory Hill Girl
Scout Camp for her part in a recent Ux-
bridge Girl Scout Peanut Sale. Patricia’s
sales amounted to $153, more than half
of the total amoimt sold. They are the
children of Eddie Bergeron.

Louis Wojtowicz received his 15-year pin
and George Drolet received his 5-year pin.

Department 416 has submitted, as ll souven:;°<;f :eteI:]%sli's youth, this picture at New lodford as It Wilfred comma“ has returned to
0 in -work after his long illness; and Mrs. Thomas

Mateer is home from the hospital and
making satisfactory progres. . . . We've

CAST IBQN R001" iere and Lester R. Wilcox. . . . We wish l11_9l' 1ef9-1;/led that;/lie Pl,"-I1ne(1ll')l‘i1"t9)'At1!{11l'_1°

t tlt Jh R_ B ', Ch I tl‘lp0 _l'.8.l1 _l'S. 11.11108 8.ll.neylS1‘l1

by Elizabeth Sherman -I?odc:’nir:du;;1ne(:hnL_ Mesa: on 3:5: celebration of their fortleth wedding anni-

- - - - versary. . . . May we suggest that for

This month we have as our personality weddmg anniversaries‘ ' ' ' Happy birth some golf players the word “fore” be

of the month Mr. William Harris who lives “1“Y °° C1"",1‘*? T°dd' A“‘1'°w s*‘“1’°"‘» changed to “three”! That is the number

at 28 A Street, Whitinsville. Mr. Harris Norman Ch°m_'ere afld Kfmneth Meade“ of stitches that were required to close the

came to work at Whitin Machine Works - - - By the “me 1111s§1't1°1e 5°95 to press» gash on Tom Mateer’s cheek after he was

June 16, 1922 and is a grinder of small Edward S11°w1:°11$1‘1 W111 have moved 1'0 hit by a'golf ball.

partg 111 the Cast, Iron RQOm_ He saw Bl10tl16l' l10I‘l1€lIl w0!'C8Bi»8l'. . . . AI'l'il1l1l‘

service in the First World War when he Bodwell is convalescing at his home from

enlisted in the Canadian Army. He and his an accident he su'ered recently. We wish

Wlf, tilt? former D0l‘& Lll]C0l1l‘t, had l¢hI‘€6 3, gpggdy rec()vgry_

children, two daughters who live with them by Terry Merolli
and one son, Merrill, who was killed in
Germany. Merrill was employed by

CGMBEII J0]!

whitin Machine Works before he entered mm ‘um ll “°°““ g°°d ‘° be able °° 3° "’im“‘i“‘
again after the long cold winter. We went

the Service and worked in the Pattern Loft. by Alia Tmvaiue up to wauum Lake the other evening for

Mr. Harris was born in England and came -

to America in 1911. At that time he lived N0;-man Choiniere has returned to his 8' sw_1111 a11‘1_We1'e 11aPPY t° nfi DOTBBY

. . . .
Devlin of Crib 25 on duty as Life Guard

in New Bedford before coming to Whltins- own depa;-tmen|;_ We emoyed knowmg again this year Ken Hudson ordered

ville in 1922. He lans to s nd his vacation ' ‘ ' " - ' ' ' '
p pe hlln lllld Wlh him luck In the future. . . . a new pa" of gwlmming trunks frm Sears

at antuc et‘ un ' Paul Gl'6n0Il, Wl10 chose the last week Oi and was upset, to nd that cgral isn't sort

May as his third vacation week, spent it in of a tan color.

we W1511 5 Bpeedy Tec°Ve1'Y to T0105 Canada. We were sorry that the death of
Touloumjian who is in the hospital. . . . his aunt saddened the week Henry

_
Our birthday greetings for the month go

hgptglzhiewwiiluhgeliiscks sad;-:1 out mlsniiiz Such ls the °11_1Y P915011 °e1ebf‘11-@1118 111 11113’ to Butch Surowiec, Hugh Mateer, Fred

01-the boys went on a 8hing'tl_'ip't6 Plym_ W9'Y_9~ Jul)’ blrthday-_ we Wlsh You many Chaflee and Pete Young. . . . Steve

- I IRON‘! Henry. . . . Jim Dorsey ew to Stanick one of the packers at 445 started

°““‘ °“ May 2°" T1‘°°h‘“g‘"”“l"‘?'y Buffalo N. Y. and en'o dth t‘ . . . . hi 'h ' 1) l
good but Roger Vandemoortele got a nice ’ ’ 1 ye e up S new ome In oug 8'3‘

sunburn. . . . A. Tardie who works in Jack Y°‘m3 was best man at the wedding

the Foundry received rst prize for catching °1Ja°k K°11111e1' and '1°Y v“1'1‘e1'951511-

a 6 pound conga eel. . . . Agnes Picard’s ]|0[,§']‘|;]1 J0];
son, Richard, certainly is one in a million.
This 14-year old boy went house to house by Charles‘ Kheboilm

and collected $22 for Cerebral Palsy. . . .

Stanley celebrated hi! we are all glad to hear that Barney Gate-

May 20. . . . Mr. and Mrs. William ly is now up and around and expect he will

Harris were married 25 years May 21, 1956. Several articles of value have back to work Boom _ Bob cochrane
and Harold Flinton have ainted theirP

been found and have been boats d mi th. N d
an a e ge ng eir co ages i-ea y

CARPENTER 51101’ AND turned in to the Security Of- for summer. . . . LeoBouley and Edward

MISCELLANEDUS Roberts are near completion on their T.V.

WDDDWDRK ee‘ The owners may recover and Radio Repairman Training. . . . We

same by identifying them. welcome Joe Wojnar, a new employee, and

5939" B"°"W¢" welcome back Walter Rej and Florian
CAPT. STEPHEN MACDONALD Boucher. The Inspection Department has

We welcome back to our department also added Robert Gauvin and Yvette

Andrew N. D. Sanborn, Norman J. Choin- Gauthier to their roster.
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Henry Gervais has his own way of telling
the weather. Henry says that if his cat
sleeps curled like a ball it will be cool. If
the cat sleeps with its feet in the air it will
rain or snow. Maybe the weather bureau
should get in touch .with Henry. . . . By
the time this is being read our baseball club 11,,;,;,=:;;;;;;=§=:=:E5¥§??¥5=""'

will have attended its rst game. We hope
the two members working nights will have
been able to go along.

Pwlmns. Wllvmms, AN»
SYNTHETIC SMALL PARTS
by Roger Brissette

“Daughter, you'd better come

would have lost half his foot. Accidents
can happen just as easy at home as they
can in the shop, so it is best to always be
prepared.

Well vacation time will be over by the
time the SPINDLE goes to press so I will
try and give you an idea where some of us
spent our vacations: Ralph True, Cape
Cod; Arthur Picard, Cape Cod; Roland
LaFontaine, Cape Cod; Tom Tycks, Cape
Cod and Vermont; Bill Todd, Maine;
Arthur Berube, Michigan; Joe Waterman,
Michigan; Arthur Gauvin, California; Fred
Fournier, Maine; Emma Philbrook, Point
Judith; Fred Bouard, Canada; Nap
Ledoux, Canada' Bill Markarian Provi-Joe Rembiszewski, our inspector in 421, ght h°me_ Junior»! an ‘he '",_ dence_ Ra Baéinet Point Judihr Bi“

is our top golfer in the department Joe 1|, ' 1" ’ y ’ ’
‘ ’ V‘ '3'"" Such, Hampton Beach; Ray Fitton, Mis-

B‘ vfiteran of the g’."me' hi.“ beeil challenged quainicutt; Mrs. Spencer, Lake George,by inspector Zarinin Dagirmanjian who has Vermont and New Hampshmr Marcel
lust taken up the sport‘ zarmln thinks he Beausoliel, Jamestown; Beatrice ’Winchell,
I; already as good 8' golfer as ‘l‘?e' ' ' ' White, back home after his operation at New Hampshire; Walter Solina, Maine,ransfers from 421: Rudolph Petrin to 439, St Vincent Hospital will be glad to see all New Ham hire and Vermont Pew
Armand Lebrecque and Clarence Porter to big friends and émworkers Ben Luchini F101:da_ R018.“d LaF0nmi;le Cap:

. . . . . . , , ,

iii’ i§l.'l'$“i5‘;n‘Z3?§Z‘§sJl?..l§§‘iisSil§3§“Z‘§; S°°“ "%‘"°'°°‘ ‘° NP" “*""Ps“"e °° "*"“° C“; Arthur Rim» Cape 0°C‘ and Canada;to Pr & wh.t wher th b reservations for his vacation and upon Ed Ryan, Washington; John Lewandowski,
8‘ _ _ 1, my _ e ey W1 e arrival found he had left his money at home. Cape Cod; Al Buma, New Hampshire and

upprenuces In D1° Makmg _ Good luck to His friends came to the rescue. . . . Ben New Bedf0rd- Clinton Tracy Cape Cod-
y0u' ' ' ' Buster Caswe" ls back on the caught a parakeet in the shop last m0ntl1. Joe Bruneau’ Canada, Thé others are
Job Miter 8 complete recovery from an Upon investigation it was found to belong just, going mismy home or take day tripsoperation. . . . John Pate has been trans- to M_ Morin at the w_M_w_ Garage. here and there’ Hope an enjoyed
{erred t° the Fmmdry‘ Any old coins collected during your vacation vacations, _ _ _ Charley Barney's children

will be of interest to Oskar Mayr. . . . from Washington, D.C., are visiting him
I would like to thank each of you for Birthdays celebrated in June: Harry Cor- during vacation,

wishing my wife well in her recent major nell, Ray Roche, Michael J. Feen, Sr. . . .

operation. It's nice to know we have so Bill Collins celebrated his birthday in May.
many kind friends. Thanks again. . . . Wedding anniversaries: Garabed WAGE s-I-ANDABns

Katchigian, Sidney DeJong, Armand Hen-
ault, Clinton White, Alex McFarland,

sp|NN|N(;, CARD |;|";(;-I-IN‘; Ray Roche, Wade Mills, William_ Rutana,
AND JEIIIGS Woodburn, &l1dA.I‘SE!18R8.ClC0l5. Except for the vacation period wage

by Donald Amiro

Standards is a closely knit group. This
by F""I¢i$ HOW" year the office personnel has been scattered

GRINDER qlll north and south from Maine to Florida
The great geologist Buster Bromley has and east and west from Cape Cod to

already snared a swan and another large by Betty Ann Fee" Chicago. Lee Watson has the distance
trout outside his home just over the Sutton B 1 ted b- thd t- f ‘W , record it being to Florida to see his son
Line—good shot ‘though. . . . Clint exteflgedml§ay:g'as%::;’l?5€itr(;:uj and family. Almond and Mrs. Cousins

and Tom Tycks. Birthday greetings for
June and July are extended to Albert
Buma, Bill Markarian, Herman Picard,

~~ Vic Fagnant, Bill LeBlanc, Ray Roy,
Normand Proulx, Constantino Cellere,
Roger Ledoux, Napoleon Ledoux, Fred
Fournier, Gordon Anderson and “yours
truly.” . . . Belated anniversary greet-
ings are extended to Mr. and Mrs. William
LeBlanc and to Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Picker-
ing. . . . Anniversary greetings for June
and July are extended to Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Bouffard, their 31st and Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Neslusan. May you all enjoy a
happy day and enjoy many more of them
together.

Nap Ledoux says he didn t buy a new
car like someone he knows, he just had the
old car overhauled. Well, Nap, I bought a
new car but I just as soon have your repair
bill in exchange.

Arthur Gauvin had a narrow escape the
other week when his foot slid under the

traveled to Chicago to see their daughter.

4»

.1}: ~~~=» ,1

K ~

Mystery photo for Department 447. mm W68 power mower While wttins the crass Arthur Ricard, Department 42¢, caught Ills
iukon in 1920 Luckily he had his safety shoe on or he
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CIIST DEPARTMENT
by Dick Hanny and -~/1%/=_' ‘ii, -
Pauline Hagan A .

We extend a hearty welcome to Beverly ‘-87: ‘ ". tail.’ \‘l ‘ I i- I

Joseph Connors and James West who have 1 \
Keeler, Nancy Blakely, James Colthart, F7 >~ - [georgg-3'

joined our ranks for the summer months. .

. . . We are all glad to see Oscar Erickson
and Ray Tebeau back to work after a long _ ' \
stay in the Whitinsville Hospital. Ray Q
created quite a sensation around town from '_"\ ¢&°:qv

his little room on the maternity oor. This 5"‘ _.___ ‘ 1;. _|___‘k

incident was brought to the public attention 1' _j“ " ,

gienjngreghgiltecahyoogfr.mAlthganviwwéte -“|;'|'|?»nd with sugar’ “,5 8

gang at the ofce was very helpful and co- me e l

operative in sending Ray many cards of
congratulations on the blessed event. . . . . .
we hope that by Mime Amiro has recent selling campaign. After the_enter-

recovered from her recent severe allergy

—

s

tainment a lunch was served by the girls.

attack. . . . BestoflucktoTelexRichard B_ thd _M_ld dA _ B 1 K I

E. KENT SWIFT BOARD who is now working for Roy Benner. . . . “ y?‘ I re mm)’ every ee-
’ Also good luck to Marshall Clark and Larry er’ John Miracle’

CHAIRMAN» AWARDED Saraan in their new assignments costing
th D 1- m Anniversaries: Florence and Armand Le-

HONORARY DEGREE AT e up [ca r Beau——their 15th, Peg and Dick Hanny—
their 12th Barbara and David Greeno—

WILLIAMS COLLEGE The members of the omce recentbf held their 10th,’ Pauline and Leo Hagan—their
a party at Aunt Mary’s for Peggy Vincent 8th L-11' d D 1 F H tt_th - 2 d_

E. Kent Swlft, l)08.l‘d chairman and Al l)estrempes, in honor of their coming ’ 1 um an oug as O e en H

of Whitin Machine Works’ WhitinS_ marriage, and presented them with gifts
. for their new home. Best wishes to both ENGlNEEn|NG DEPARTMENT

vine’ was awarded an honorary of them. . . . Armand Ploue and his
degree Of d0CtOI' Of humane letters at wife spent a week motoring through New by Befnice Darcy

the 167th commencement Of Williams Hamtpshitre and Qli::ec' . fifeiendcttr The welcome mat is out for June Fessen-
s s 1 ien -

cage, Sunday, its 10. A gm» w:...:.%;i.;....;;. .2 gm»
_

im eriiar . . . . e are sorr see
uate of Williams in 1900, Mr. Swift Port/sm0l1¢h,NeW H11mP$h"‘e- - ~ - Brad‘ Bea Fior leave us, and wish her thie best of

became associated with the Whitin ley Bmw“ f°.““d.°“t the hard “fay that ]““k- ~ ' ~ O“ June ,9’ ”' gm“? °f the
h_ when competing in a peanut~roll|ng race fellows went on a shing party, my what

Mac me Works that yeal He h$ you should always use “unshelled” peanuts a party! It seems that Harold Miller, Les

been board chairman since 1946, and, and make sure the rug isn't W0 r<>ush- B°"t°"» J°e R°°h°» Ed Desl°‘"dY ‘lnfi
Peter Bedrosian (an e\i-Navy man) couldn t

at one time he was a director of 3 . ' ~

. H 0 Roland Farrar was invited by his daugh- wfvegeboksgulgiigi gggcpgsgn

c0mpameS' e wrved 30 years as ter Elaine to attend the Girl Scout Piirciits’ git ' th 1 £1 h . {
hairman of the Northbrid e Finance Ni ht at the Communit Houseiii Uxhrid c -‘Weller wue e on y W0 W 0 were no

C g y ' " sick, but of course, there was a reason, they
Committea Elaine received her second-class scout pin, both took seasickness pins the night before_

the Hospital Badge and second prize for ii The members of the 1>hi],,_te|is1; Club
of the Engineering Department will resume
their meetings in the fall. . . . Anniver-
sary wishes are sent out to Stuart and Mrs.
Visser, on their 20th wedding anniversary

. . . Due to the lack of space in the Cost -‘ i and to Burt and Flora M°_G”‘w on their
Department, Howard Anderson and his

5th. . . . We also congratulate liob and

Duplicator group are occupying a section of

doing nicely after an operation 1: ' ' (ii

<

Janet Crossland, on the birth of a daughter,
,1, Q Judith Aime, born on May 17, and Stanley

.

////t

our ofee. . . . Jean Cahi|['5 mother is ;.-Z-5.» - "Y and Mrs, Witek on the birth of adaughter,

Don Amiro had a very pleasant experience
recently. One of the newcomers, Michael
Ostak, made himself known to Don and the
reults were that they had met ll years ago
this July in a railroad yard in Reims,

was a Railroad Yardmaster and Ostak

-gt“

\\((,;:%.

_’.'.,, L on June 18 Get well wishes are"E" sent to James F ior, son of Ted Fior, who is
under observation at Worcester Memorial

' /I?" Hos ital. . . . We wish the best of luckP// to John Greenlund who was married on
1 June 30 to Margaret Daniels in Woonsocket,

T / " Rliode Island Andy Fitzgerald re-

, - - ceived his ‘degree from Worcester

Frame whlle they were m the Army Don $7 \ Junior College on June 10 congratulations,

Ill

@ '4'“ Ad Al‘ o " ' d h. .. . ’ _ ‘ n y. . . . ice voian receive er
wh,|e wmtmg to be shlpped home, had §\

ve-year pin on June 7. Congratulations
priéoner guard duty in the same yard‘ “I” ‘his P°r“°“ °f ‘he sales to her also. . . . Joe Branigan was a
Neither had known the other before and meeting, .\lr. Trevor will show guest at the Anen_Bmd|ey Company, on

each had lost track of the other until Ostak how he cracks and sells a tough May 15, in Bostom Bob Comte.
walked into the office. It's a small world. ¢¢0lll\i-' manche and family will be moving into

[28]
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on Linwood Avenue with their three children
I - _ Cheryl Ann aged 10, Stephen 8 years old

John Wesley S advlce was' and 2 year old Mark. “Vic” is justly proud
“D0 all lhe good you can, of his home because he not only helped to

by all the means you um,’ build it, but has spent manlyl hours making
- it even more attractive. e is presenty
m ‘lllllththe 7’l‘;“s you can’ discharging the duties of Chief Expediter,
to 3 e peep e you can’ a position he has held for 10 years. He is
as ong as ever you can. president of the Production Department

Golf League this year. He has three out-
What 9' Wenderful Werld thls standing hobbies, photography, golf, and

would become if We all were t0 if given an opportunity will serve up a few
adopt and follow this admoni_ thousand well chosen words about the
“on, Yankees, his favorite ball club.

(REPRINT, DUPLEX ENVELOPE Because their wedding anniversaries
Co__H0M1L0PES) fell on the same date, June 16, the Hector

Chausses and Jackie Gilchrists spent that
week end in New York City, seeing the
sights and taking in a couple of good shows.

their new home at Griswold Court, Ux- B°“f hue reP°"’ed tifat they had a w°nde"
bridge, Mass” very soon It seems ful timeand are looking ahead to next yeas
that one Saturday morning Henry Rivet 701‘ if 911311111‘ _¢e1eb";—1l'l°n-d 1:19
was caught with empty pockets when he Cele 1'8-W thelr 24$ all ll 6 lc Bi-9 C I I
pulled up to a parking meter. Thanks to their 8th. awn‘ W’ shew’ °fx’:°s” ' M V.
Bob Crossland, who was a passerby, Henry
was spared a parking ticket. Vacation time We have some information on this year's
L9 heéefandhthaglastglgi fa-mg)’ W“; be vacationers, and we hope that in the next WHITIN EMPLOYEE TO
°"" °' t ° i'°" 3° 5 an "°'t em issue we are able to have much more for RECEIVE AWARDNew York; John Tebeau, Lake Winnipe- you Ted and Betty Bisson went to

saukee; Kitty Sullivan, Canada, Montreal, Bermuda Pat DiSalvo and Henrietta Mr. George W. Shaw employeeNiagara Falls, and State Beach, Newbury- H d k to Flo id F A ~ to ’
port, Mass. Ernest Plant will be touring ooze“ y e r 3’ em rpm of the Whitin Machine Works»

. Canada and upper New York State Blanche . . . . .New York State and Permylvllma; J01! - ’ - Whitinsville has received noticeBmnigan, Puerto Rico, Cuba, virgin Fullerton to Maine, Jack and Simone 1

wands and Bermuda; Jack Ratclie’ Gilchrist and family to Lake George, Red from the headquarters of National
North Pole in New York State; Otto 1;“! Hg!“ Igdn Bend fazlv g gew Association of Cost Accountants
Schlums, Augusta, Georgia and Shreveport, amp“ "er 6 Y °119-V911 “"1 ew - - -
]_,ouigiam;,_ Jersey, Marge and Harry Newton to hat’ life ls to be t’he_r:clplent of a

Atlantic City and Maine, Irving Lightbown Certicate Of Merit under the
to Lake Sebago in Maine, Lester and Mrs. L b and A a d Co titjom ThisPn0nUCT",N DEPARTMENT Dermody to Cascade Lodge, Saco, Maine, y r - w r mpe
Tad Wallace and family to New Hampshire award ls made to authors of out-

?'adM;,:5‘;aI:eew'°" “"4 and cape cod, Jim Bernard to Stgvens standing contributions to industrial
P0lld in Manchaug where a accounting literature during the

Pr0duction’s Personality-of-the-Month is beautiful summer cottage l”t_ year» ”j“d A ' t‘ ' 19 _1g56 b '
Victor R. “Ticky” Romasco. Possibly {hm Mccwn spent her vacation moving SSW“ '°“ S '55 “mess
you may call him “Vic,” but “Vic” or into her new home. This is only a partial year-
“Ticky,” he is probably one of the better list. The above people were very coopera- Mr_ Shaw's award has earned
known Production employees in the plant. tive when asked about their vacations. - -

He was born and raised in Uxbridge, and You who are not mentioned please let the consldel-able pomts for the “forces-
was educated in the public schools in that reporters know how you spent your vacation tel’ Cha-Pter of N-A-C-A- In the
town, graduating from Uxbridge High and P181188 Sive 118 Home Pictures, everyb0<1y- National Chapter competition. He
School in 1934. He furthered his education - -with two of law at Nm_thea8tem_ is an active member of the Worcester

i “Vic” came to Whitin in 1937 and worked Chapter» and 91"rently holds ofce
in 11181.11)’ ‘departments tlhroughout thedplalnt as Director Of Special Activities
unti uy o 1942 w en he entere t e can - - -

service as an Aviation Cadet. He received l.l.\ r= He is supervisor 0 Mac me/I r_| .7 f i.
his commission in November of 1943 after - ,5 ( Control and has been empleyed at

7-

1. 0

being qualied $0 y both llhtel‘ P1111168 € 7 the Whitin Machine Works for the
and “B-17's.” He then joined the Eighth "; - -

Air Force in England and ew 24 combat ,/.7! _,_» past .16 years‘ Drawmg from ms
missions before he was shot down over i i eXPenenee at the Plant» MT- Shaw
Gerlflny 011 June 24, 1944- He remained ' _ wrote an accounting manuscript
ii. prisoner of the Germans for a year before entitled H Material Handling on an
being liberated. Vic is entitled to wear _ ‘ . . .
the Purple Heart, the Air Medal with 4 i/ ii ® Incentive Basis.” He has outlined
oak leaf clusters, the European Theater L mo-s-i. in his manuscript ll0W time stand-
Medal 2 battle stars and a Presidential “Your applkagion for oice ards are developed and applied to
Unit Citation. Upon return from his tour boy looks ne , , , Who is this . f t . 1 .thiof duty’ “Vic” and Muriel Ann Wood were Rover, you give as .pe,,sona| transportation 0 ma eria s wi n
married in 1945 and reside in their own home reference’? ” the plant.
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PAYROLL CDMPUTATIDN,
MACHINE ACCOUNTING,
STATEMENTS, BUDGETS,
AND TIDIEKEEPING
by Bob English

Machine Accounting: Howard Cook, su-
pervisor, and Wayne Stinson, sta assistant,
attended a two-week course in Boston
which featured the new electronic calcula-
tor, “Data-matic.” Howard also attended,
as an alternate delegate, the Fifth National
Convention of the National Machine
Accountants Association, which was held
at the Shamrock Hilton Hotel, Houston,
Texas on June 27, 28, and 29. . . . Carol
Salatiello was honored by her associates
at a dinner held at the Old Mill in West-
minster. Carol left W.M.W. and has
taken up domestic duties. . . . The girls
in the Works Accounting Division feted

Webster, June- 7. Phyllis was married
July 4th. . . . We welcome Muriel Ro-
masco, who is working part time as a

GOLF LEAGUE STANDINGS REPAIR SALES DEPARTMENT keypunch operator. We also welcome

AS OF JUNE 15 Janet Cook a recent NHS graduate to this

Points Points

by Carol Corron

I am pinch-hitting for Joyce Rondeau

I I

division.

W0" L05‘ who is out on two months’ leave of absence. Timekeel-llgl The F- Merwin Bl‘°W115

Jim Kanels Travelers. “'9 hgpc she be back us 5QQn_ O€l8bl'8.t6d thlf wedding anniversary.

Jim Bernard's Masters. . .. 14 7 ' ' ' Carol Micros‘ spent’ 8' few days in ' ' ' We .we]c°m.e Roger Canary’ 8'
Memorial Hospital. . . . Welcome Joyce recent Uxbridge High School graduate to

F- 0' Rlzerls Pr°°ess°rs- ' ' " 10 ll Vierstra to our Department. . . . Well Department 426, second shift. Roger plans

Ray Y°""8’5 EXPeditel‘5- -- 9% 11% you can tell the warm weather is here again to further his studies in the Fall at Provi-
Rusty Malkasian's Short- because the Water skim! has ete1'ted- The dence—Barrington Bible School. . . . We

ages 8 13 newly formed club has purchased three new also wekome Ray Gagne of B]ackstone to

George Comeau’s Cribbers. 6 15 pairs °f skis as l"heY are eXPe°t{“$ 3' b‘_“‘Y Department 454. . . . Betty Ranslow,
season. . . . The Order Processing Section
f D '

Department 451, has left for

While the rst half is yet to be decided ° °‘" ,"P‘"‘“‘*’"‘ °"1°Y"d *1 b“'b‘=““° at domestic duties. ’ Lois Blakely, De-
. . Ed L E ’ . F d, ' - ' ' '

upon, it is expected that the second half misgand sg€g:1"gc€vZr::Tj%yed S; an Swlm partinent 438, was presented her ve-year

will really show some ne golf, with all six ' service pin.

teams able to give each other trouble any

Tlleede)’ night“ The Plea-59-"ll Th°mP5°" -During the vacation per-iod the Cape was Payroll: We are sorry to report that
course has been the scene of some real visited by Robert McKaig, Chet Walker, . . . .

Jimmy Marshall and Joanne Miedema l)ot Farrar is hospitalized. . . . Birthday

good golf during this rst ha" (and by the Ruth Crothers and Carol McCrea traveled greetings for June to Goggins and D°t‘
same token some qthe? bmmis of the game to New Orleans for their two weeks. F”'Zz'°- ' - ~ The whltln Male Glee Club
8-B Well) but One thlng I5 eerie-"1, there 13 "°t Richard Rawlinson Spent his two weeks at dined at the Colonial Club, Webster on

to be found any league that has as much Great East Lake, Maine. Mame Britton June 18-
real good fun as we have. traveled to Nova Scotia and Rita Bail-

largeon visited Pennsylvania. Ann Wiers-
ma to Niagara Falls and Marion Merchant
traveled to Lake George, N. Y. Alice
DerTorosian, Elmer Benton and Charles
Noble went to New Hampshire for their
vacation. The rest of us spent our time
lounging around. If anyone is looking for
Betty Mombourqiiette, she spent her two
weeks in her new hammock out in her back
yard.

Birthday wishes this month to Ruth
Crothers, Richard Rawlinson, Orrin Austin,
Charlie Anderson, Fred Hanny, and Jimmy

MI§Tll0DS DEPARTMENT

by Jean Cunningham

Congratulations to Frank Budnick who
received his 15-year service pin from Mr.
Albert Brouwer. . . . Happy wedding
anniversaries to Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Kenny and to Mr. and Mrs. Everett Swen-
son. . . . We all wished Helen Misakian
good luck when she left to take up household
duties. Also want to wish Shirley Labrecque
lots of luck as she takes over Helen's duties.
We'll miss Helen, she was a congenial

Marshall. . . . Anniversary greetings are person. . . . I hope all you people that
in order for Marion Merchant. . . . Last vacationed at the beach had a wonderful

1 month Joy Varteresian was honored by her time. Come around to our office and see

“You have such a nice hand- associates at a dinner held at Treasure Julia Skeary who has too many reasons to
writing, Mr. Balk. Why don't Island, Webster. The dinner was in honor mention why nobody can really enjoy a

you just write your letters in of her approaching marriaget0Jack Kelliher vacation at the beach. . . . Hope Brown’s

|0l'l8|\8I\d7” on June 9. two daughters danced in a recital recently
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in Uxbridge and made their mother and '

themselves ver roud In fact the 'rls /-11y P - I $1 it
are so enthused over it they want to con- f '
tinue their lessons right through the summer
months. The heat isn't going to bother
them. . . . Let's sing happy birthday this
month to Gunner Carlson, James Colton,
01' '11iver Copeland, Dave Magi , Sam Mateer,
Ben Musket, Avis Hawkins and Virginia
Merrill. Looks like the men have the most To Dino vetri A rentioe Pattemmaker. . . P
birthdays In the oice this month and Mrs. Vetri: apgirl, Brenda May, at

Woonsocket Hospital on May 16, 6 lbs.
4 oz.MAIN DFFICII

by Marlene Willard and To James Fox of Department 446 and
Gloria Fitzgerald Mrs. Fox, a daughter.

We nd among our Q0-wfkgf four To Nancy Trainor, Machine Accounting,
travelers during the month of June. Betty a daughter, Kathryn Rae, May 3()_
Graham visited her sister in Connecticut,
where she witnessed some of the festivities To Fred Baker, Electrical Department,
of Cant0n’s Centennial celebration; Dot and Mm Baker’ a daughter, Susan Marie,
Shaughnessy and her husband spent aweek_end in Quebec City Canada“ Everett born June 8 at the Hahnemann Hospital,
Johnston went to Baltimore, Maryland to w°1'°e5tel'-

£33113“?s6:,:l;:&,§rt::a%(:.l;,i;:mI,£;%g: To John Hiscock of the Main Oice and
and Mrs. Nichols attended a l‘8\1l1l0!1 at Ml'9~ Hi5°°¢k, 9' dllhlh Vivi"-I1 Michele,
M.I.T. 6 lbs. 4 oz.

Showers fell heavily for Agnes Kalousdian T0 May (Th°mp8°n) Pare’ fmmerly °f
last month. Agnes was feted at Olga tll Mail! Oii, 8d11ll8l1tel‘-
Rutana’s, where friends attended. Olga
is a former main oice employee; and later T° Julie M°D°l1°'-1811» f°l'mel'lY °f the
in the month, Agnes was honored by her Main Oice, a daughter.
main oice friends at the 1812 House, where
she was presented with a check and best T0 Lester M- Murray, Jr- B-lid Ml’!-
WiBh68- Murray, a son, weight 6 lbs. 7 oz., at

Whitinsville Hospital, June 1.
We sincerely hope at this writing that

Louis Chabot is really recuperating from To Stanley Rodominick and Mrs. Rodo-
hi Tewt iullel - - - 0111' readers» 85 minick, a son, John Stanley, weight 8 lbs.
well as Sally's friends may be interested in 3 - A H
knowing um Sally (Mantashigian) Naha- °“" “‘ P‘ '

:f“;f.i*.:::.?°&§‘*.".%.:*i1:::".??'?°'?‘%%: T~ He-Y Me Damebid farewell to Agnes spmtt who is now adaughter, 8lbs.13 oz., at the Whitinsville
working on the Sales Floor, and extend a HosPit'9-l-
friendly hello to Shirley (Lightbown)
Hanna who has returned to our fold, and
has replaced Agnes in the Foreign Depart-
ment. . . . As summer neared, we said \ /I 1/
so long once more to Arlene Buker who has ' --

now taken up residence at her summer
camp in Maine. . . . Celebrating birth- _i__ ._\ .-a
days for the month of July are: Margaret ,
Guertin, Frank Polucha, Gwennie Searles, M l ' _§ I, '~ i S
Bryant Nichols, Donald Mateer, John I
Hiscock, Louis Chabot, Vernon Willard, 0 lb , , ,
Kermit Bickford, George Couillard, Lila
Decoteau, and anniversaries: Jesse Loredo, VM
Vernon Willard, Leonard White and

. . . Our last bit of news for this month: Phyllis M°Q“ilkin» whitin Business

James Marshall. Best wishes to all’of you.

The birthday club spent an enjoyable Equipment Oice, to Stanley Pickering, at
evening last month at Eleanor Baker's St, Jame; Chm-ch, Figheg-ville, on July 4_

//
//
43/

Holy Trinity Church, Worcester, Massa-
chusetts, on June 17, at 1:00 p.m. A recep-
tion followed at Bronzo's in Worcester.

Miss Joy Varteresian married to John
Kelliher on June 9, in St. Patrick's Church,
Whitinsville.

Walter Anderberg, Jr., of Folmdry
Timekeeping, married to Gladys Gaskill
of Hopedale at St. Mary's Church, Milford,
on June 30, 1956.

Eugene Forand married to Rose Bousquet
on JUIIB 30 at St. Paul's Church in Black-
stone.

George Dancause and the former Theresa
Boucher of Woonsocket were married on
Memorial Day in Precious Blood Church,
Woonsocket, R. I., and spent their honey-
moon in New York and Atlantic City.
They will make their home at 254 Vose
Street, Woonsocket, R. I.

Richard Bosma, Jr., was married to
Alice Foley of Uxbridge, June 16 in the
parsonage of the United Presbyterian
Church. They toured New England on
their honeymoon.

New the lcbo0rsr's task is o'er;
New the bottle day ls past;

New upon the turthsr shore
lands the voyager at lost.

Father, In Thy gracious keepingH: leave we new Thy servant sleeping.
-=-1: John Hones

Their friends and associates
extend heartfelt sympathy

to the bereaved

Family and friends of Margaret Keeler
who died in June.

Leonard White, Main Oice, on the
death of his mother.

Family and friends of Joseph A. White
who died at his home on May 20.

Family and friends of Setrak Kazarian
who died on June 3.

Family and friends of Llewellyn A.
Chapman who died on June 2.

Family and friends of Stanislaw J.
Matuszek who died on June 12.

Paul and Flora Grenon on the death ofhome. There was plenty to eat and the th - t - C ad“.
girls worked off their probable extra pounds MB1'Kl1l'°t Vincent °f UXb!'id89 8-lid Albert eu mm m an
by playing games. Destrempes of Woonsocket, both of Cost Edward Jacques on the death of his

Department, on June 15. mother on Jime 3.
Your reporters would like to take this

opportunity to say we hope that everyone A0195 K9-10115419-11 became the brlde °f Clarence Farrow on the death of his
had a happy, healthy, and safe vacation. George Krikorian in the Armenian Apostolic father, May 25.
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